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Two souls upon tbe shipfag way, 
Had left mao Urelr farms of clay, 
And out into tbe azure rent, 
Oa Uto's eternal searchfag wot.
For year* they had not other aeon. 
Yet each on each fa fare did leas; 
Arad hero fa shadow ot tbe Diehl. 
They twain as one had taken flight.
Each looked at each fa pure surprise, 
And lean cf pleasure fined lb* Ir eye* j 
One said, “How dear, my lore, is death!'’ 
* How sweet Is Ufet” the other salib.
So band fa hand they wool their way, 
To wander fa tho growing day, 
The world to them a world ot morn. 
Wherein anew their souls were born:
And as the Illy fares tbe light. 
They fared that region erer bright i 
And as twin star* together more 
Bo shone they fa that land of fave!

WllPam Brunton.

Infinite Intelligence, or God.

EMMA J. K3OWLX8.

“The fool hath said in his heart, •There is 
no God.’ "

It would seem lu this day and ago of the 
world, that to undertake to set forth an argu
ment in furor of the existence of Infinite In
telligence, or God, would be a superfluous 
effort, a begging of the question ns it were. 
Bat. strange as it may seem, it is a fact 
that there is quite a ■percentage of the 
world’s people, and not a few who claim to 
be Spiritualists, who reject the idea of God 
entirely, and it fa to these that I offer a few 
thoughts concerning the source of our being, 
and of the manifestation* witnessed in what 
we call Nature. This fa a large ■subject, and 
one upon which I hesitate to express my 
thoughts, because of my inability to deal 
with it in a way at all satisfactory to my
self. But it is a vital question to every hu- 

- 1 man being, and I am impelled to speak my 
word, be--It ever so imperfectly expressed.

Judging from the view-point of the physi
cal senses, there is comparatively little that 

.man can know positively in this world. We 
are forced to take the testimony of other* 
for the great body of our so-called knowl
edge. and admit much circumstantial evi
dence regarding things not seen, while we 
are every day brought face to face with the 
conviction that all such evidence is more or 
less unreliable, and that even oar own sense* 
sometimes deceive us.

However, we accept the testimony of our 
friends, our teachers, our travelers, histori
ans, scientists and the press generally for a 
large part of our supposed knowledge, and 
think we know a great deal about this world 
of ours, and that larger world, the Universe.

But do we positively know all these thing* 
that we read about, and of which we are 
told? Do we Dot have to exercise a largo 
amount of that much-abased, a* yrell a* 
much-vaunted quality of mind we call faith, 
in order to accept so unquestioningly the in
formation we receive from so many different 
sources? If we may do this, when consider
ing terrestrial thing*,—matter* pertaining 
wholly to the physical world, why may we 
not consistently rely upon the intuition, or 
soal sense, which I* the father of faith, when 
we advance into the realm of the Unseen?

Science ha* discovered an unseen work! of 
forces, and substance*, and Spiritualism ha* 
proven that there 1* an unseen world, inhab
ited by disembodied Intelligences,—men, 
women and children.—wbo have lived in 
bodies like our*, and who have simply laid 
by their bodies a* we put off a worn-out 
garment, and are thus adapted to life in that 
unseen world.

Accepting the discoveries of scientist* as 
fact, so far as they go, we are led on by the 
process of deductive reasoning, and that 
same intuitive or soul sense, to the accep
tance ot a quantity of what we may call cir
cumstantial evidence. Accepting the teach
ing* of exalted intelligence* in the spirit 
world a* truth, and relying here also upon 
our inner senses, to a great extent, we be
lieve many things that cannot be proven to 
physical sense. And so. In our study of 
cause* and effects, we come to know, as 
truly as we know many other things that wc 
don’t know, that back of and over all mani
festation of life, fa the life itself, and that 
that life fa an intelligent, creative, all-power
ful. all-inclusive, governing force, or aplriL 
And we may call this force or spirit, God, or 
Infinite Intelligence, or First Cause, or make 
dbc of any other of the many terms that 
have been used to designate this mysterious, 
unfathomable something that passes human 
comprehension, and yet compasses all 
thing* that are.

Since time began, man has had an intuitive 
perception of God. No race of people has 
ever been found who bad Dot some idea of 
an Invisible overruling power, and men have 
clothed their God or gods In personalities 
suited to their crude Ideals.

That these conceptions have been crude, 
and limited to the measure of man’s own un
developed nature, fa not surprising. The 
glass through which wc look, colors or dis

torts everything. If we look through a 
green glass, everything appear* green; a 
smoked glass blur* everything, and makes 
even the wan appear dull, like a red disk on 
a black background. Now the mind fa the 
glass, or lens, through which the soul, or 
real self of mon, looks out upon the many 
manifestations of life in the world, and In 
primitive mon the glass fa so Imperfect as to 
wo fully distort the image* transmitted, bo 
thnt they are .grotesque and fanciful to the 
last degree.

The Hottentot’s God fa a monstrous crea
tion of ignorance and barbarity, seen through 
a darkened lens, too opaque to admit more 
than a ray of light to the Imprisoned soul 
within.

The North American Indian sees tbe Great 
Spirit a* tbe stern ruler of a host of nature 
spirits that inhabit lake, river, forest nnd 
prairie, and os the chief of the “happy hunt
ing grounds” just beyond the mist-encircled 
mountain-top, at the foot of which bl* wig
wam is builded.

The Hindoo worships the One,—the Pure 
One. that fa all and everything,—an abstrac
tion that the occidental mind can hardly 
grasp. The Hebrew law maker saw God 
through n mottled glass,—a glass bespattered 
with the blood of hatred and violence, and 
yet a gloss through which some glimpses 
were had of a really noble creation. The 
materialist, looking through ground glass 
secs force without intelligence, law without 
a law maker, creation without design, while 
the Spiritualist, the spiritual minded, with 
clearer vision, recognize* Infinite Intelligence 
permeating all thing* visible and invisible, 
as the animating principle, the soul of the 
Uulverw, tbe Father-Mother love and wis
dom. that has neither centre nor circumfer
ence, so far as we can comprehend, and yet 
which fa the centre nnd circumference of all 
things.

That the narrow minds, the dull lens, of 
a crude people have used the name God, to 
designate their ideal, a personality of wrath 
aud vemreuuce, of iDvoMsfareucy and limita
tions, should not debar the enlightened soul 
from using the same name to describe his 
conception of all wise, all good, nil powerful 
Spirit or Intelligence, ia whom he live* and 
more* und has his being.

Many people who have rejected the idea of 
personality object to using the name God, 
but for my part. I lore it. aud fit it to my 
larger conception of Infinity, without nny 
trouble. There fa much in a name. Right 
here I want to digress for a moment from 
my subject, to say that when, at the last 
meeting of the M. V. 8. A. I was ordained to 
preach Spiritualism, a friend who came to 
congratulate me, said:

“I am glad you are going into the work, 
but don’t call it Spiritualism."

"Why not?" said I. “I am a Spiritualfat 
and I shall preach Spiritualfam.”

"Yes." he replied, "but if you call your 
teaching by that name, you will not get a 
hearing, there fa so much prejudice against 
Spiritualism.”

“Then that fa one very good reason why I 
should u*c the name," I replied. “I am not 
one to desert a friend, nor a cause in time of 
need. We must all stand by the ship and 
overcome this prejudice you speak of."

And let me tell you, friends, that much 
of this prejudice we complain of has been 
created by the prejudices and antagonisms 
of Spiritualfats toward other religions, and 
the opinions of other people. Let us take 
the beam out of our own eye, and I really 
believe that the -mote will soon disappear 
from the eye of our brother. In other words, 
let us lay aside our prejudices, and refrain 
from unkind criticfams, and if we can see 
no good in another, in a person, or a re
ligion. let us not speak of tho evil.

For myself, I propose to use the name of 
God lo designate my ideal of infinite life, 
love and wisdom. I propose to preach tbe 
Spiritualism that comes to us direct from 
the spirit world, and also that which I find 
in various Bibles, including tho Christian's 
Bible, and In the inspired Scriptures of an
cient teachers and seers, and modern think
ers. No one has a pre-emption claim on 
Truth, The supply fa unlimited, always 
new and forever old. Truth fa universal 
and eternal, and ha* been revealed to man 
In quality and quantity as be could receive 
nnd comprehend it, ever since the beginning 
of time. I hare no time to quarrel with 
any one over matters of belief. I am too 
busy bunting for truth and bringing myself 
up to where I can comprehend and apply 
It. to waste a moment in dispute with my 
brother, because he differs with me in opin
ion concerning the nature of Deity, or the 
provisions of a creed.

To return to our subject In the law of 
supply and demand, there fa an unanswer
able argument in support of our claim that 
there fa Intelligent design manifest lu the 
Un’vcrac. In the economy of Nature there fa 
a supply for every need of man. That man 
baa other needs than those of hl* physical 
belug. cannot be doubted, nor fa It denied 
by anyone claiming to be a Spiritualfat, no 
matter how materialistic may be the consti
tution of bla mind. Tbe fact that we lire

after tbe death of the body, and in a world 
necessarily different from this one in which 
we require a physical body through which 
to operate, predicates soul need*, which are 
manifest here upon earth mo**- and more as 
tbe individual soul unfolds ft* power* of ex
pression.

The mind has needs as well a* tbe soul and 
body, and wherever there fa nerd, or demand, 
there fa a corresponding supply. As I have 
said, there ha* never been found a race of 
human being* who had not gome conception 
of God. some revelation of infinite Intelli
gence; a universal banger for the care and 
protection of the Father Soul of the Uni- 
rerse. Thia universal need, this hunger of 
the soul fa a law of being as surely a* phy
sical hunger fa a faw of being.

Do we find anywhere tn nature a universal 
Deed that cannot be satisfied,—a demand that 
haj not a corresponding reply? I* there 
hunger Ln the world without food,—thirst 
without drink,—pain without remedy,—ques
tion without answer? Ahl beloved, think it 
not. In the economy of Infinite Intelligence 
there arc no breaks, no waste place*, uo 
vacuum crying In vain to be filled.

The earth I* especially adapted to man's 
physical need*, and in this adaptation we 
find evidence of Infinite wisdom and love. In 
the air. the stream* and oceans, the fields, 
forest* aud mine*, are to be found supplies 
for man's necessities-^the dgmaud* of hi* 
physical being. The utmoapher.- supplies the 
breath of life, and fa adapted to many uses 
and needs. Abundant streamh of water flow 
upon aud beneath the surface of the earth 
ut which man slakes bls third, aud also 
turn* the imprisoned power of water to 
various uses, while vast 0«an* float hi* 
ships nnd give up their treasure* for hl* sus
tenance, pleasure and comfort. Grain field* 
Wave in tbe summer sunshine, and earth 
yields up her vegetable and mineral store* at 
hi* demand: fruit* and nuts fall into hi* 
hand* from tree and vine; flowers bloom and 
birds ring for hi* delight xud upllftment: 
vart forests furnish timber# r// abriu-r. and 
wood for fuel, while coal, oil nnd ga* are 
drawn from the marvelous underground 
storehouses of Nature to supply man’* Deed* 
for heat and light.

Can we look upon this wonderful provision 
for all our physical need* and believe it 
came by chance, or thnt it fa the result of 
blind, unintelligent force? Surely not. Wc 
cannot conceive of the orderly arrangement 
of anything without intelligence a* the 
director of arrangement. Thought bring* 
into form the varied apparatus :nan JiAs-de- 
vfaod for hl* comfort or pleasure.

The house fa always in the thought of the 
builder before it fa materialized in wood or 
stone. Fair aud stately mind picture* are 
the magnificent structures tbe ingenuity of 
man construct* before they grow up under 
the hand* of skilled workmen, and become 
risible witnesses of thought force. The 
artfat see* upon the untouched canvas the 
thought picture, the finished creation of hfa 
genius before he lifts a brush to make it 
perceptible to others, and the radiant form 
the sculptor carve* from the block of marble, 
lives and breathe* in hfa thought be
fore it crystallize* into deathless form under 
hfa chisel. Everything about us, the bouses 
wc live io, the clothe* we wear, the chair* 
we alt upon, are all the result of thought- 
Intelligence. This fa patent to all of u*.

A pile of stick* never arrange* itself into 
a table with four legs; wires, ivory, sound
ing-board and rosewood never group them- 
bcIvc* together in tbe form of a piano, nor 
do Iron and steam come together of them- 
selvc* to make a locomotive. It fa evident 
at a glance that chance ha* nothing to do 
with the construction of man-made ap
pliance*. Back of and over all this arrange
ment of material* fa Intelligence—finite in- 
tclligvuco thnt selects, prepare* and com
bine* materials, but which cannot bring into 
being material Itself. Only Infinite Intelli
gence can do that. Evidently chance has 
nothing to do with this cither. Back of and 
over the material* which man manipulate*— 
back of and over finite intelligence itself fa 
the Supreme, the Infinite Intelligence, God. 
This fa the only rational conclusion, and 
come to It wc must sooner or later.

Recent scientific research ha* shown that 
everything from a drop of water to the 
blazing sun fa in a state of motion or vibra
tion, and that even the rocks which wc have 
looked upon as utterly dead matter, are in
stinct with life. What docs this mean? It 
means that there fa a motive force back of 
this manifestation, and the orderly arrange
ment of cell and crystal, of molecule and 
mass, indicates intelligence,—Infinite Intelli
gence a* tbe governing force. Science fur- 
niahM a great amount of evidence to sub
stantiate our claim, and instead of taking 
God out of the Universe* fa making Him 
more and more apparent to thoughtful minds.

Can wc conceive of mathematical calcula
tion apart from intelligence? No, certainly 
not. It require* mind to arrange, and to 
solve mathematical problem*. Well. then, 
the arithmetic of the Universe evidences the 
workings of Infinite Mind. Tbe Law of 
Gravity, discovered and formulated by Sir

Isaac Newton. M^Sk magnificent specimen of 
mathematical! calculation on the part of In
finite Intelligence.' This fa indisputable 
law: “Every particle of matter in the Uni
verse attracts every other particle of matter 
with a force directly proportional to its 
quantity of matter, and decreasing a* the 
square of the distance increases." After 
many years of toil over this problem New
ton solved it. and gave to-the world a great 
fact in science and also a strong point in 
evidence of Infinite Intelligence.

Kepler's Law* furnfah more indisputable 
evidence of tbe mathematical calculation of 
Infinity. 1 will repeat only one of them, tbe 
fast of the three, which may be found in 
any text book on Physics. "The square* of 
tbe times of revolution of tbe planets about 
the sun. are proportional to tbe cube* of their 
mean distance* from the sun. " For ex
ample. "The square of Jupiter’s period of 
time in passing around the sun, fa to the 
square of Mars period, a* the cube of Jupi
ter's distance fa to the cube of Mar*’ distance 
from tbe sun." and this relationship of 
periods and distance* exfats throughout our 
planetary system. What a marvelous exhibi
tion of Infinite Intelligence. It fa reason
able to suppose from the evidence Science 
ha* already furnished, that everything in 
the Universe from atom to planet, including
man. fa related to everything else according 
to mathematical principle*. Surely, "The 
fool hath said In hfa heart. There i* no 
God.’ ’’

The orderly arrangement of the planetary 
world*,—the movement* of the starry mem
ber* of our own and other solar systems, all 
revolving on their axe*, and circling about 
central suns a* with inconceivable rapidity 
and exactness of motion they whirl through 
space, furnish magnificent testimony of 
marvelous wisdom and design.

The patient watcher* of the stars iu the 
centuries that have gone by, have revealed 
God to a waiting world, as perhaps no other 
agency ba* done, aside from the soul sense 
of man that always point* unerringly to the 
truth, though this truth fa obscured many 
time* by cloud* of materiality.

A* the mind of man outgrow* the crude 
conception* of deity entertained by primitive 
man, there i* often nu Irresistible impulse to 
go to the extreme of materialism and deny 
the existence of God in toto; but «ooner or 
later, the pendulum of thought must swing 
to the centre, or truth of all thing*, and the 

,xrFTt"l«^lancvd mind must admit the evidence* 
of intelligence and of design in the visible 
Universe, and nfao In the soul realm.

Infinite Intelligence cannot be limited to 
form, since it fa manifest -itr nn infinity of 
form*. We could a* consistently fancy that 
the moon, or the planet Saturn with it* 
company of moon* nnd ring*, represent the 
form of Deity, as to think that the teaman 
body is the "image and likeness of God." 
This poor little frail body of our*, that fa 
only a heap of dust when the spirit ha* left 
it,—a body that a breath of disease destroy*, 
and which at best fadtw and wither* iu a
few short year*, and drop* into the earth 
from wnich it came; this poor thing the 
image and likeness of Infinite Intelligence?

Let us be reasonable, beloved, and put 
away tbe childish ideal* of a childish race.
If there fa God-likeness In man, it must be 
spirit. Intelligence, love, wisdom, the spirit
ual immortal part that only manifests 
through the body. A* wc take the larger 
view of man’s relationship to God. the out
look grow* broader aud more beautiful. Tbe 
mind expand* and become* clearer from the 
upward pressure of the involved soul, and 
the true meaning of life dawn* upon us. Tbe 
sense of separateness fa lost, all values are 
more correctly estimated, and the longing of 
tbe human heart for fave and goodness is 
satisfied in the largea^t of Infinite Lore.

Only the love of the Infinite fa all satis
fying. The offspring of human love fa the 
twin angels, Joy and Tain. They are never 
long separate*!. Wherever Joy laugh* and 
dance*. Pain lurk* somewhere in the back
ground. and tear* soon follow smile*. but "I 
will keep him in perfect peace whose mind 
fa stayed on me,” sallh the lore of God. Tbe 
love of God in the human heart prompts to 
service for others, recognizes 'the brother
hood of man. bind* up the broken heart, lift* 
up the fallen, beafa the sick. cast* out devifa. 
abolishes war, slavery of every kind, poverty 
and vice, and bring* to pass the Kingdom of 
Heaven on Earth.

Then may we entertain reverently the 
thought of God, aud fasten for that myste
rious voice that speak* in every heart. W. 
C. Gannet ha* expressed so beautifully in 
veroe my thought of The Yoke of the Spirit, 
that I cannot refrain from closing with one
of hfa exquisite creations;

I hear it In the light.—
Where fa the voice that call* to a 

With such a quiet might?
It *eem* but wbo to my thought.

And yet beyond the atari*.

“Oh! may it be that far within 
My Inmost soul there Mm

A spirit sky that opens with 
Tho*r voices at surprise?

And can it be by night and day 
That firmament serene

I* just the heaven where God himself. 
The Father dwells nmvm?

“O God within, so close to me 
That every thought fa plain.

Be judge, be friend, be Father still. 
And in thy heaven reign!

Thy heaven fa mine.—my very soul!
Thy words are sweet and strong.

They fin my inward wieners 
With music and with so&g

"They send me rkaHengrs to right. 
And loud rebuke my IB, 

They ring my bells of victory.
They breathe my 'Peace be still’’ 

They ever seem to say. ’My child.
Why seek me so all dayT 

Now journey inward to thyself.
And listen by the wav'"

(Discourse given Nov. 17. 1301, to The
Philosophical Society of Spiritualists. Clin
ton. Iowa.)

Thoughtful Hours.

PAVL F DK GOVMMAT.

What a blessing it fa to be able to think, 
wben one fa not able to art: and the magic 
power of thought, what ran defeat it? Not 
even death, since death fa but another name 
for a new birth, an introduction to a new Efe 
which we enter with every faculty raised to 
its highest power.

The range of spirit-thought fa far greater 
than that of human thought, store it fa free 
from the latter's inevitable limitxtics*; it fa 
boundless.

But. even with these Huntatian*. tbe power 
to think i* a precious boon, if used rightly; 
for, if it* effect may be soothing, healing, 
elevating and instructive, it may also prove 
the sonn* of pain, of error, harmful to tbe 
thinker and to other*.

If we learned to think right we w-ml J. prob
ably. not act wrong so often. But it aress 
rigM-thinking fa one of tbe n*« difficult 
operations of the mind—foolish thought*, self- 
fab thought*, wicked thought* are daily 
launched on the vibrating wave to be picked 
up a* useless or dangerous dervUet* by un
wise navigator* on the mental sea.

My thought fa given to roaming far away 
from my immediate surrounding*. Tbe realm 
of self ha* been explored time and again 
and dors nut prove very interesting. There to 
better occupation for my thought*: the wide, 
wide world with it* light* and shadow*, ns 
sterling worth aud its crying wrong*, it* sto*. 
its virtue* and the mystery of its being In
vites study .

Then there fa the unseen world—invisible to 
my physical err*, but visible to my thought 
which, responding to the aspiration* of ray 
soul, lead* it higher aud higher to search cf 
beautiful Truth; seek tog in tbe *pirirual tbe 
solution of the physical Efe: learning, un- 

-leaming: dazzled by the celestial light: bum
bled by the lesion* of wisdom which make it 
feel it* own ignorance. and wish to return to 
earth to meditate on it* experience* and labor 
unew tn follow the true way.

A* tney traverse the a tn bloat regies* of 
thought, they meet with many other thought*, 
the me**ccgcr* of other minds from every 
quarter of the world. They mingle and ex
change ideas and experience*. But while 
commenting on the beauty and happinew of 
spirit Efe. tbe burden ef tbe coaversattoo to 
always man. hi* felly and hl* ignorance, hfa 
present fate and hfa destiny. It srvea* chat 
charring tbe only true rule for his ascent, 
man must build a strong foundarica apo 
which to plant tbe trembling ladder that is to 
reach no high; the crowning spiritual achieve
ment depends an the wdidity cf tbe earth
work. We mast learn bow to deal with men 
ere we can deal with tbe oagel* fa one cf rhe 
axiom* wc learn in the region of thought.

I Like to meet with the thought* of other 
minds—whether these be discaroato or ineor- 
Bate. I find there fa alwoy* something to be 
learned, though I may have Dothtog to track, 
to return. We pause and consider, if the 
thought be adverse to ear*, we are grarxied 
and strengthened if it he anatogvo.

Here, for instance, are a few thoughts of a 
Frenchman—may he forgive soe fog foqprcxaag: 
hfa name—which deal with the erer troabir- 
rome economic orxxalzatx*u cf suefaty; de*- 
canting oa luxury **1 poverty, be remarks:

“He who spends resaratm, be beceawst u 
agent of monetary circwiat-oo-

“Every cue roatrihotea to the roaunoa pros
perity to tbe proporrioa of what be earns and 
what be spends. The mfaec wbo booed* ka 
gold and tbe Able-bodied beggar who dee* w 
wort, are arelnw—we may even «ay harwdxl 
members of society- They are te*** to toe 
bee-hive.

“Rat the rich totok atonr-gfatoM * W> 
which Jfapeosw* the** freak farthse <«»« M 
the fare of their tewthtetoto*. M it* waisfa 
BkChci>a>Tx« who <MB*re«a^ cttdvw poh$« 

tOatotwd a* pm* •**>
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To thee—thou fairest of fair day*.

The bending okh* o’erarehed with blue. 
Scyui tinged with glory fresh and new. 
While far away they fondly rest. i?Xi-the wooded HU-top’. crest. 
Like the embrace of friend with friend. 
X# morning greetings they extend.

Above the shimmering Lake—wb-khsed. 
Hangs a aoft sheen of ^rery mLt— 
As though the angel* in their flight 
Across Ita bosom In the night.
Had left their breath suspended there. 
To make the morning seme more fair.

Lite a clear mirror, that reflects
Tbc perfect whole, and naught reject*- 
Ro doth the Lake'* unruffled glow 
Reflect within its depths below.shrub and trie-Meh Hut and -hade. 
By Nature’s artist hand portrayed.

I hear the dip, dip, of tho oar, 
As boatman hies him from the shore— 
And. a* I listen, dreamily.
A vision of the past, I we, 
When Bed mrn sped tbe ^t canoe 
Across these walers fair and blue.

The ptoc exhale, ita healing breath- 
A very conqueror of Death — _
While hero aud there the jasmines bloom. 
Mingle* it’ delicate perfume 
Inviting bird and bee to rest 
Upon It* fragrant, flowcry crest.

Quiet I dU and view the seem-.
No jarring discord* come between 
Mr soul nnd Nature’s morrring soug. 
Far distant I* life's noisy throng. 
It* busy m*rt-lts ceaseless din. 
Peace I* without—and peace within.

O morn most blest! O. morn so fair! 
Like poet's day in June—most rare. 
Mar thy sweet peace, thy holy calm. 
Go with me. like a healing balm.
That I mar share with souls oppressed 
And hurraed with life’s great unresU 

Lake Helm. Florida.

Ibra the pride of life. Thu. the world will 
-find very few of It* talented workers, such 
for Instance a* Miss Whiting, ever becoming 
oneonsdon* medium*. The unconscious 
medium 1*. with rare exception, on a owet 
level of intellectual development and ‘rataln^ 
We can easily Imagine a sir William Crookes 
as particularly Interested In some phenomenon 
evolved through hl* own organism. But both 
be nnd the world would be losers were be to 
let hl* own develop*! intelligence stand aside 
that another Ego might take it* place. T™ 
development mean* the growth of Homo into 
a larger manhood by personal effort, and not 
br going to sleep that another may use hu 
f^rm. We thus reverae the popular Idea of 
mediumship. Tbe nuronsclous and entranred 
medium h Homo robbed of his birthright, 
perhaps for the benefit of O0**”-
Ume be becomes a sacrifice for public good 
with little benefit to himself. Mr*. Piper bos 
learned do lesson from her repeated cntronce- 
'It 1* 8- P. R- nnd the student who 
nre tbc gainers through the smothering of her

every p 
bring a fine, healthy girl. ....

Lrator Avon wa* tall, and t1®^ Jn com-

Dear Clarice:—I 
truing. I waa g 
arrived home #af«

Man's Aural Self.

DV COABIKS DAWBAWt.
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Inipres*ion and Intuition. ,
-----  I 

The aural outreach of manhood constitute* - 
unbroken chain which, link by link unites i

exDression of intelligent*. If >t 
Sat a* unit van only gain Deeded 
br blending with hU fellow*, then such blend
ing will continue *o long a* CXI*rien« _ 
needed- and that we venture to assume will . 
be throughout eternity. We watch U°“® “* . 
n physical speck, without size and weight I 
Mvr In relation to the planet on which be 
aw.-ll*. He must be almost too minute for 
possible Inspection by a ^^J11 .T1*110^.?!:! 
Kmo think, thl- little ,p«k Is the,whole of 
bto. Z1 1- prood of It. to eompsruoD with 
other gprako evrrywberc aroond him.

This speck, of which Homo h^l’ to^f" !; 
b hot the nocleo, ot a wider rolfhood »ho« 
home Is In a dark and mritaovarad.continent 
of the unknown- Homo's rtndlra to"? 
rattoned to the speck nnclcns, nnd he U well 
aware that at every moment ot Wa rarth ta 
units are being attracted from Cosmoa^and 
Braking their mates to Ms mortal form. Pre-- 
£riy Sera units have gained nil the experi
ence, they need. They then Ora the term, 
which tor a brief boar baa bran their home, 
bnt they carry with them nil those e^ncri- 
enera which constitute what we call iden- 
11 Psychometric experiments P™’*^^'““?! 
atlon Is passing out to every direction, and taking oj s lorn ot which Homo haa no ex- 
perirara, and therefore cannot even >”tegtae 
fa-haw or ta. A tew adenUOe experi- 
mrats at the Oreslde with Ibe hmilT 
win quickly demonstrate thia truth. We then 
discover that this aural selfhood contains a 
centre of Intelligence by the tact thsl it not 
only occasionally communicate, P0.^ 
brain, but at such times, brings with It a 
knowiedn tar beyond that of the mortal 
Homo. When that has bran dtatarated It 
raema obvious that the greater the faculty of 
Intercourse the greater should be •J" 
tare to the mortal- And such would undoaht- ^ £ S wETwere it Dot that this eman
ated aura to nt first little but a replica of 
Homo. Hto tartea, desire*, pawlon*. vice* 
and virtues couatitute the outgoing ^-Mey of 
hto earth experience*. T^"^ uk^u -^ 
condition* if Homo connect# ^..J*1!*^ 
self It ’Imply makes him more of the man De 
ha# already made himself.

Th* man with natural or evolved «»°J*ct 
with bls aural self will always show keener 
■wit than hi* fellows. He become* a quick 
firing cannon among old-fashioned

। dominate*, and often cruelly SSi £ tXr The ^“ vi’’.’^"! 
man who has rrsdy •««, to his own sural 
ralthood. As a Napoleon, nn Atilla, orone of 
the modem monsters of ffnanw. be becomes 
a curae to himself and Ms fellows

Them 1- Mother ride to this natural law. 
The man who becomes a savior »f‘^ 5?, 
a blewdng to his teUow men. Is first thlnktoc 
thoughts ot love to all. 1J*e,tl'rt’’■JUS 
lJ,„ by the »”tPi><?to't "”J‘,1V'> l^.^ Xw 
aelthood. With this selfhood be I- to eta 
contact It inspires him: enlarge* him, en- ££ Mm -Itapower: and the lore of Mm

M- life record goes echoing down the

“fj much ot Natta-s proran. whether for 
puod or 111 to Homo. Is l°T,>l,£?J? °We oS- 
of spirit return through Mra Piper. We per 
S£,<J!'*., &ra"o° taS wj& 

we 'mlng’f In earth life. Jurt M W>Ji? 
a^oSaand reject* asaoetotea now « ^ ha 
sara! «elf be free of Intercourse in 
rewlon*. and very *by In other*. If Mra 
liwr for I a stance, were fond of mechanic* 
Jp^nJe b^ aural self would become easy 
»““Sri»i, 

»^.«^  ̂
L’^JS/^wThu S^Mta 

Greek- It being granted that the vibration Judnred by tbe energy of <J»^< 
maMa interpret*tlon according to 
Sr«Xnre we that the outer man will 

prove the mort ^‘Ire laterpre- 
d******^ *__ Jn-d-- nf thr mortal mart

pJ?S ronsltlvr. ewetou or unconsdona, 
Is making greater draft on bls own vital en
ergy than tin! plodding unemotional ™ortsl 
MWld of a new Idea. The uro of bl. or
ganism. even by hl- own sural arif, U ox 
haurtine nnd ran only be moderately in

with rafetr Mira Whiting Interprets her own llssltodoas the faUta of bcr .'to^' 
visitor. It was the mortal who n.-lcd the 
rest, whether by cessation ot tbe Inlcrcolira* 
or by change of oraopation.

As we apply those truths to the Production “^E«5.7«Js

"materistattan. wc h ^, ^Iblted is of 
of manhood. The Intm barbarian
(he earth, earthy. Arartam n^ ^talonl 
shrewdness 11 easily makes dupe-
level permits fraud.may protect 
of the onlookera Two _ kcJ held Karie 
himself- Sir ..^elater, to scientificKing nnd ber InrWllo th, tremen-
exnrtn-s-. He tons m, „nJ „pWt
dons fart- »' ?S?a n.Srxtaorted the value 
return. Bnt he had then. extra ^ ^uve 
„f the phenomena for' Mta before. Her
w as taply more , * ,och „.
own selfhood bad not bran rm r K cntlfie 
periences. She W’T’ "" /£”victim of In- 
protection taoften b'^,,n that gnthmd 
flamer*, ^n wini"m Crook** profit‘d b’ 1 
□ round her. Sir pH wor|d ha* aharcd hl’ 
hl. experiencra. and tb. noria ^ th. , 
gain. Bat, *o far a* ro wi t—, wlt)1 no 
Rentdlire remain* on
"Wort^T^ effort would have pro- 

that which is . variety which leave* 

®®S 

«taX of a faculty which I-raw y more 

X’X^Tto^Xfe
taVSniallty by which he, to Iknown among 
Ms tdlowmen. tel “ m"".

S-alure's eternal law. continue to"blendl>h- 
fore Of toe new form appropriate to toese 
conditions we know nothing, but we do know 
tost it hns and must have a centre to Ita 
Mended intelligence whereby toe whole per- 
Slty may be directed In lb aural relatlona 
Since this form, which wc have called the

oTouter self. 1* thus a second or larger
Homo, with perpetual Intercourse
must be far better conditioned forA1^?^? 
ing It* thought* Into Homo * mortal brain 
than arc Intelligence* dominating another pcr-

municaiiPD. u 1r-,Wm.--1 .---—.- — 
tomatlc In time* of great danger and unusual 
triat In ravlc-li«riral phnu*ra«eb "«•»«- 
lion I, rallvJ “prarra from the brart It I, 
hranl tlKUM th- thought l« ranwntraU-1 ta- 
to ar cffratlv. vibration- Tho printed pram, 
nnd the nanal pnlplt "talk with God art vi
brated thought- Imrowlblo ot Interpratftton 
bj tiny higher Intelllranro. Tbra are ribra- 
tlons too feeble to travel. Bo the first cssen 
lid for tho student b intense earnestness. 
Nothlne Iran will do In this quraL Hereto la 
no action ot condition, tor patUcMat_P^- 
nomna an atrenuon  jy wnffhl by the rijirit- 
nall.t when racking to ■ In erri™ " S’ 
Unlc th. atnd< i't reallaeB thnt Ue la begin
ning the moot Important que.t J»"‘M« '» 
mortal Ute ho ran vibrate no thought that 
WStita?K1”Fay eram. he remit now pre- 
na4 th? muni - It tor hla coming effort. Un-

he la llrlnk « Ute worthy ot Ma
the opcuing be araka would remit In on added 
power to hla degradation. , ”?*KZ” 
could only bo whut we call SSfk
Ixl us demonstrate this all C5V.°t 1 3 । ' 
Thr aural twit I- remporod ,ot,nD1la. CTtimlng 
from the mortal form. That term la Ma own 
ovolnted aritbood peed Into
Ita con-traction baa bran the J™* 
with every moment bu-y. Such 
not bo changed In an hour. Eren it the 
mortal ahooM In aome fortunate hour ™H- 
croc the ntarreloM "change nt heart as It la 
railed by which hla taatem dralrra, nsplra- 
tlona are auddrair polarixedlnto a n»b^ ™n,J,- 
hood, hla work toi- but begun. It will be. 
remit bo long before tho nnral f"“ " 
”pZd U ba. bran created out 
material he has -applied day by day. ano, an “ roSquenra. he will often Bud TOTc? 
nnd Intuition, ff-ahed to Mm. “’ b' W.^ T; 
by the devil aud evil aplrita. In reality, no 
the atodent will now reragulxe the 7? iV' 
-inner la only reaping Jurt what *'.to’’hl”>

K- xlon, Ilka hla mother. Ue bad bran lin
ing hla adoration at rollraw to Baria, and 

was now expected home; not merely for a 
vacation, but for all time.

Tbc marriage of Allee Cornwallis to Sir 
Cecil had been a purely mcrcenniy oue; It 
wa* his title, and estates she loved, not the 
baronet himself. ., , . .

Sir Cecil Avon liked hb stepson and had 
often declared that (failing the birth of a 
male child), Glen Avon should be bls. Thb 
was just what Lady Avon wished, and what 
she wa* determined to help bring about; 
namely, the sure succession of her son to the
Glen Avon estate*.

Sir Cecil Aron was a perfect typo of an 
English country gentleman, nor had his long 
residence iu France altered bls taste for 
hunting and fishing, sports in which he in
dulged a* often as tho weather permitted. 
The tenantry were glad to sec their landlord 
back, for he was kind and Indulgent to them, 
while the steward, having had full sway for 
so long a time, had made it pretty hard for 
some of them.

Sir Cecil took little notice of or Interest in 
his young daughter, for obvious reasons. He 
desired a boy. Aud he could not forget the 
bitter disappointment he felt when the long 
nnd anxiously expected Infant turned out to 
Im* a girl. Unfortunately for the young girl, 
hi* feeling* were not given a chance to 
change for the better toward her. Lady 
Avon took care of that, and Clarice wa* not, 
therefore, thrown much into her father’s so
ciety. Lady Avon did not wish any fond- 
ncs* to spring up between them: It might 
interfere with her son’s future! There were 
time* when she would have been glad of any 
pretext to rend Clarice away from home; and 
should nn opportunity ever present Itself she 
would avail hcredf of It. nnd bundle her off.

you'wrote to me? I began to think that the 
Channel had swallowed you all. I have 
counted the hours since you left, waiting very 
Impatiently for your tardy Irtter, Now for 
some Dews. I am coming to England I Yeo, 
don’t look surprised. It’s true! Uncle Dick 
has bought a house In Cumberland, called the 
"Marsh Towers,” and we are going to Uva 
there. What do you think of that? I want 
you to spend a few weeks at the Tower#, 
with me. Oh dear! tho time passes so slowly 
here, and I am so impatient! Sister Leoni 
says that’s my greatest fault, but I cannot 
help wishing I had wing* to fly out, away 
from these pokey old walls. You must come, 
Clari. If you don’t, well! I shall have red eye#

••elf *own.

Saturday dawned bright and sunny. Miss 
Avon rose early nnd prepared to take her u*- 

ly reaping ju»i »m«i «% — ----- ■ na| trip to the park and back, before break- 
He I* receiving the echo of hl* I fn^ from which exercise sho always ro- 
----- thus recalling him to hi’ tnrnoj wuh bright eyes and ro*y check*. On 

------- - i- ,k. vv-Arn (hh lwirticular morning, the young girl nL 
tcred her course nnd walked through a short 
road which ended in the wood*. Sho wan
dered on, regardless of time and an empty 
stomach. The air was so sweet, laden with 
the perfume of lute rose* and carnations. By 
the dreamy, absorbed expression of her eyes. 
It wa* easy to conjecture that young Clarice 
Aron's thoughts were wandering, a* well 
a* her feet. Presently she uttered a little 
startled cry, a* the bushes near her parted 
nnd a young man in the garb of a monk ap* 
proached. Before she had time to recover 
from her surprise, he had pushed back tho 
cowl nnd disclosed tho serious but boyish face 

• of the gentleman she had seen clalrvoyantly

exnerience*. thus recalling Dim io ui* 
own pa£ Tb" more «'111" W ^ ™." 
he ba, ot aneh experienced which "cP” 
hap-, almort unknown lo ‘^ 
who becomes a reportable ritan. ana I ron 
Ebly a ran.-vat.-a church member. The 
aro nraraearily from to- own part. A bright 
Krit might li pro-root tor ‘he Poor ~n' ^ 
bnt he almost *nre to Interpret mr vima I "J/sUXn* in term* of hi* ^V^lf 12 
thus, too often, once ngsin find* him* If In 

1 the hell* of bi* own creation.

?wn p£ion£ ruling hi* ?™Jn^trf 
hl* own *elfl*hncs*: nnd. by hw thongnr 
Klring rollowvhlp with all that exnrrtwra hla 

sheet Weal. Thaw known to Mton• aa.“ he” old level. with no hl,h„t Wm1, Thora known ‘» 
growth depends upon mt1o„ ot their rare bare

ta effort would have pre- „sth the added power of their own aural wit 
hood, lone trained nnd Infused with the dirt-
nity of manhood-

(To Ik? continued.)

„U1K The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery

Wc^ave noted that exceptional talent In 
earth Ufe Is marked by Its occasional acre** 
to the aural self, which when recognized 1* 
called "Intuition." The genius revive* B“c^ 
thought blindly, and grades no highway for 
others to follow. Impressions are similar 
thoughts, but only half Interpreted. The man 
or woman without Impressions Is an Impossi
bility. Every one has so much of access to 
his own aura. The impression Is tbc Imper
fectly sensed thought flash, and- often effec
tive to save life, or arouse curiosity and 
enquiry. Intuition Is a step In advance of 
Impression. Tho thought received la realized, 
interpreted and acted upon. It has al way * 
been counted as a blessing to the mortal, 
whatever Its source. But that Intuition can 
be cultivated as much as memory, or any 
other faculty, ha* not been realized. Yet 
herein Is the pathway, the only natural, nor
ma! pathway for Intercourse between the two 
world*. ,

It may be said to be almost universally ac
knowledged today that exchange of thought 
between Intelligences demands similarity of 
vibration. But since thought Itself Is only 
sensed as vibration, the thought and Its vi
bration are literally the same, ns an echo Is 
the vibratory repetition of a preceding 
sound. Nature may echo sound, but she can
not at tho same time echo an Interpretation 
of that sound. There must be nn agreed 
meaning to that sound before It* intelligence 
can be recognized and interpreted. Bo there 
will be no passage of intelligence from one 
foruT to another save so far as the experience 
la mutuaL The scientist cannot even talk to 
roe In the term* of bls craft if I cannot inter-

of Glen Avon.

.. VAS HISE.

(Copyright UOl-’OX)
The vision had faded. Clarice awoke, sat 

up and was considerably surprised to find 
thnt the fire had burned Itself nearly out, and 
the moon was shining brightly through the 
half-closed window curtains.

"Dear me, it la one o’clock," said the youug 
girl as she rose to her feet, nnd, drawing her 
wrap around her, hurried into bed,

"How strange," ahe murmured. "It must 
have been another of my peculiar impres
sions. Lestor wrote to say he was not com
ing home until Monday. Tomorrow is only 
Saturday, but I distinctly saw him coming. 
He may have changed hu mind; I will ask 
Mrs. Priestly tomorrow about the vision. 
Perhaps she can explain IL

The following morning a telegram came, 
announcing the arrival of Lestor Cornwallis, 
or Lestor Avon, as he was generally known.

"I shall be nt Glen Avon in n few hours," 
tho telegram said.

Clarice, on hearing the message read, 
passed her hand orcr her forehead, as if try
ing to recall something, then suddenly ex
claimed:

"Mama, send the carriage to the station 
to meet him. He must not ride horseback!”
Raid the young girl excitedly. "Oh dear.

^Gooibye. darling. U roar brother ran if- 
range to bring you. It will be nice; but if noL 
Uncle Dick will fetch you. Once njore, adieu.

Your loving little torment, 
Marie Lejolndre.

"Oh!" ejaculated Clarice, rapturously. 
"How splcudldl I wonder If they will let me 
^Shc sought ber mother, nnd found her In 
her room. Lady Avon glanced up sharply at 
her as she entered, at the same time con
cealing a letter she bad evidently been read
ing. She looked flushed, and Instead of the 
usual stern expression, her face wore a smile 
of satisfaction^.

"What is IT darker /
The young girl waa so astonished nt the 

gentle tone in which the question was asked, 
she stood there speechless, bolding Maries 
letter In her hand. . . T

"What is itr again asked Lady Avon.
"Oh mama, it 1* a letter from Marie 

Joindre. She wants me to spend some weeks 
with her In Cumberland. May J^07" ..

"You will have to consult your father about 
IL and If be has no objections, then there is 
no reason why you should not go," answered 
Lady Avon quietly. .

Clarice lost do time, but went at once to 
Sir Cecil’s study. He was sitting by the 
window. A newspaper lay on the Boor be
side him. hl* elbow rested on the sill, and 
support cl hi* head; the clustering curls of 
snow-white hair, that usually were brushed 
carefully back, uow laid round his forehead 
in confusion-hair that had once been flaxen 
Hi* blue eyes were closed. He was evidently 
in deep thought, or Perhaps rieeptog. The 
young girl was uncertain whether to advance 
or rAta. but Sir Cecil started aud rMnu 
tram hb seat. advanced toward, her .He took 
both bar bands, ono ot which held the Jitter, 
nnd drawins her to him kissed her brow

"What does my little girl want? he asked. 
Clarice remained dumb. She was not pre- 
pared tor n reception like thb. Such an un
usual Mato ot things was a surprise to her. 
She had made up Jurt what sho wanted to 
say. and bow she would say It. oa her way 
S her father's room. But that Ha the ca
ress. and tbc kind query. “What does my lit
tle sir! want?" had completely drlren It out 
ot her mind. She was dumb!

Her tether took tho letter from her trem- 
bllns hand, rightly Judging thnt 
cause ot her rbit to bls study. * 
hb eyeglasses, bo caretolly read and ro-read 
it. then looking nt-Clarice. ho road n the 1U- 
eonecalcd anxiety ot her expressive little taco 
that she wished him to let her go.

“Clarke, do you want to goT 
^W^ta™'^,rnb. you sadly. 

Do not stay too long away.
For gnawer the young girl did what go 

had never dared to do before. She threwher 
arms aroond bls neck and Jttaed Mm! Wbm. 
the study door closed on Clarice, Sir veal 
A"Sc”*'my 1wall" a* he took off his 
nnd wiped from them moisture that looked 
’°’&my“air'S ejaculated ^-h. 
sank back into hl* chair and Mapsed into 
thought Probably he had again ^^° "p 
the thread that Clarice’s entrance had broken. 
But he did not sit long thus. Jace morethe 
door opened, nnd a ehcoiy, manly voice *al -

"Hello! Father, I’ve just got here. How

"%#M £°'tnew bomSpother 
sent lo ltho station for me baa thrown Mm. 
1 did uot like the look of him. so I J°“f^ 
Into a hack aad came on kome. Hn; horse, 
but wants breaking inmoy

bringing the poor fellow In now.LZ? Aran and hb father both reached 
the window simultaneously.
men ranging a roughly "“'"J^jli"’^? 
which lay all that was left of honrat Bob 
Cooper. Sir Cecil's footman and ralet. The 
horse, now quite subdued, was being led by a 
'°WMn Itestor and hb stepfather reach"1 
the ball, they found the whole household ns- 
“mbled then-, and erarrlhlng to

"Ah!" cried Clarice. "I saw It alt 1 knew 
11 Lad^Aron"clasped her roc's hand, and 
murmured an they carried tho dead man 
nosL "Thank God you are safe. Lestor, my fr Not one thought for the poor man 
whose life had been sacrificed; not one 
thought for the wife and little ones, now 
bereft of their support. What did It matter? 
Lestor, her son, was safe!

(To be continued.)

in the library.
"Pardon me, did I startle you?" he asked, 

apologizing. "Have I the pleasure of speak
ing to MU* Avon?"

"Yes, sir," answered the young girl bash
fully. "And yon nre----- ?"

"1 am not a stranger to you, at least not 
in one sense; wc have met before. Miss 
Aron I once presented myself to you, not 
physically, but in the astral form. You are. 
like myself, clairvoyant." said the young 
man, smiling; "but I am forgetting, I have 
not yet told you my name."

"And I am too bewildered to ask It." said 
Clarice, simply. It seemed so odd to be talk
ing in this familiar way to a complete 
stranger, even if he did belong to a religious 
order, for though It was true she had seen 
him before in the astral form, practically he 
wa* a stranger.

"My name is Brother Marcus, at your ser
vice," said the young man, bowing politely. 
"At least, that is my name In the church; 
what my worldly cognomen I*, I hove no 
idea, but as long as I can remember I have 
been called Marcus." Then ..abruptly chang
ing the subject, he said. "You walk early. 
Mire Avon."

“Oh. yes, I like the fresh morning air, It 
does me so much good,” returned the young 
girl. "Bnt I must hurry back now; I have 
already overstayed nry time. Breakfast will 
be over, nnd I shall get a scolding. Good
bye.” She bowed gracefully and turned to 
go home. The young man held out his hand, 
n kindly glance beaming from hl* clear gray 
eye*. Clarice Avon involuntarily laid her lit
tle white hand In hi*. He bold it a minute, 
and then said softly:

"I hope we shall meet again, and soon.” 
He parted the bushes nt her side, nnd waa 

gone.
Mis* Avon walked back to the house, as 

quickly as she could, but with all her hurry 
she was late for the morning meal. Lady 
Avon rose from tho table ns she entered tho 
dining-room, and handed her a letter with 
tho remark. "I do not think you rightly un
derstand tho value of time, Clarice. I want 
regularity here!"

Clarice looked troubled. She know sho was 
in fault, and that her mother liked punctual
ity, Bat the severe tone, the frown which 
accompanied the words, made her feel 111 at 
ease. She could not account for her mother’s 
peculiarly cold, distant treatment of her. 
Lady Avon had never displayed much affec
tion toward* her, but since they had been at 
Glen Avon she seemed heartless, nnd utterly 
indifferent to the young glrL In proportion 
os her mother’s coldness towards her In
creased, the warm feelings already existing 
between Clarice and Mrs. Priestly became 
augmented Between Lady Avon and her 
daughter there was nothing in common. They 
were as unlike In disposition ns they wore in 
form and feature. There were no sweet con
fidence* such as should exist between mother 
and daughter. Clarice had at time* a terrible 
sense of loneliness creep over ber. She longed 
to throw her arms around Lady Avon’s neck 
and cry:

"Mother, love me; mother, my heart Is hun
gry for your love!"

But any such exhibition of feeling from 
the young girl wonld have been met with re
pulse and cold indifference. From ber child
hood up to the present time (her nineteenth 
year) Clarice epuld scarcely remember haring 
received a cares* .from her mother. Tbc let
ters she received from her while at the con
vent school In Lyons were always mere con
ventional sheets, filled with questions os to 
her dresses, her studies.—never herself, her 
feelings, her aspirations: ah. no. Lady Avon 
bad other things to occupy her mind! With 
the exception of tno companionship of a 
school friend named Marie Lejolndre, tbc 
young girl wa* thrown much on herself, as It 
were. This did not trouble her. however, as 
she was fond of study; and when she should

please order It now; do. mama!"
Lady Avon looked up at her daughter In 

surprise and askud. "What do you mean, 
Clarice?”

Clarice wa* evidently confused, for she did 
not answer. Mrs. Priestly came to her aid 
and endeavored to set matters right

"The road* nre dangerous for a stranger, 
being littered with large stones; your son 
may take the Dearest road, which is the 
bridle-path through Glen Avon wood*; It 
wind* about so, and is crossed by so many 
other paths, be might get bewildered and be 
delayed several hours. The coachman wonld 
drive around the now carriage road, and 
would get back here in half the time It 
would take to come tho other way."

Lady Avon did not deign any reply to this. 
She looked upon Mrs. Priestly in tho light of 
housekeeper, a mere servant, though' she 
dared uot openly show It, at least in the 
presence of her husband. She therefore re
sented any Interference in her plans from 
Mrs. Priestly, and plainly showed it as she 
swept haughtily past her. and left tho room.

Lady Avon knew her son’s peculiar fond
ness for horses; pending his arrival sho had 
purchased a fine, spirited chestnut horse for 
him. This she Intended sending to tho sta
tion at Derby to meet him. In charge of a 
groom. Sho idolized her son, Lestor. Her 
every thought was for tho well-being of her 
boy He wa* her son, by her first husband. 
Walter Cornwallis. Thl* gentleman had 
married Alice (now Lady Avon) when little 
mom than a chUd—a wild little creature, 
whom he had often'mcL rooming the woods 
of Glen Avon alone. She appeared to be 
innocent, and wu very pretty, quite a gypsy 
style of beauty. Ho won ber young heart, 
and persuaded her to marry him. unknown 
to her friend*, who, ho supposed, judging 
from the girl’s ignorance, were very poor 
people. He employed teachers for her, and 
being a smart, lute Urgent girl, ahe became a 
well-educated, accomplished young lady. Mr. 
Cornwallis then took her to France, had It 
wa* there that Lestor was born; her husband 
dying soon after the birth of the child. Alice, 
though comfortably off, was not as wealthy 
as she desired to be. and after remaining 
single for over four year*, began to look for 
a rich husband. Sir Cecil met her at a re
ception. wa* captivated by her queenly 
beauty, followed up the a cans lot once, and 
soon made her an offer of hl# hand and heart

A Good Opportunity.

There I, nn effort being mode by £’•’J.''1' 
nal nnd ethical society of hew York City to 
bnUd n temple. Their speaker, well known to 
tho public nn Nellie Brigham. la a Pinera In 
the Cause, her inspirational work beginning 
■when sho was only fourteen years old.

Sho la well fitted to bo nt the bead of one 
of tho Unmet religions societies In the dty. 
nnd It la their present uncomfortable sur
roundings that keep them na » aoclrtr fora 
erowlnff farter. To remedy this they are KES' a peat effort to rata "•"“J 
fnndato bnUd n imluble temple, nnd «PP«*’ 
to tho Spiritualists nil over tho country for 
financial naaUtance. If only to ^““SLl1 
ten cento. They are an Incorporated aociety. 
and nor foods rent to tho secretary, lonlaa &«“ » Wrat Wb BU N Y City, wTC bo 
thankfully acknowledged. It U an effort In 
the right direction and I trust Wat to a few 
year, every city In the land will have Ita 
’^K^ X'^tT '“• SplrltnalUta 

to -U something for tho Cause while tory.re 
still In the body, so ns not to regret wbt u In 
spirit Ute that they did not do nU they could 
while in the form for 8PlrltJ?n.u m'T1

Lida Driggs Browne.
Utica, N. Y.

prct thrir meanlog.
It I.* certain that our aural self I* living 

amid condition* nnd gaining experiences of 
which the mortal knows nothing. Therefore 
those conditions and experiences cannot be 
expressed In vibratory thought* for onr bene
fit On tho other hand, oar mortal experi
ences nnd condition* nre nil capable of being 
Interpreted by the aural self. That self hn* 
Individually already had such experience*, 
nnd therefore can think them now; if not ex
actly io tbe same'vibration, yet Id some oc
tave that Is his present sense expression. Wc 
have thus, once again, marked the extent and 
tbe limit of possible Intercourse between the 
Inner and the outer self, but there will be no 
satisfactory Intercourse nt all. beyond Impres
sion and Intuition, unless the mortal bo win
ing to study and fulfil the requisite conditions. 
He cannot reduce this Interchange of thought 
to the normal level of his earth life. Buch 
vibrations mart, for tbe most part, be impos
sible to the aural self in hl* present cond - 

tnt non. t.™- .., --- ------ - tlon. At best It must be the spirit of his
that permit him a mneb thought which will paM Inward from hla mor-

hi ran bet Imperfectly be Interpreted by 
TL* ignorant medium n5** Uj” PT* 

Certain harmour*that, controlled by the 
- Kermit frnrrMian* of learn-

find* aceww tn memorfM
_ _ a mnrb

Allre Cornwallis waa Id her twenty-first year, 
and Sir Cecil was nearly fifty. He did not 
at once take his young wife to England. He

have been playing with her schoolmates, she 
would creep away to some quiet nook in tho 
convent ground* to read. Tho treatment she 
received from her parents took away much 
of the girlish zest for pleasures, which girts 
of her age usually feel, and produced In Clar
ice a gravity of demeanor that was scarcely 
right In one whose life had only Jurt begun. 
It was against nature and the fitness of 
things! But this gravity did Dot In the least 
detract from her beauty- On the contrary. It 
rather enhanced it It lent a softness to her 
floe expressive eyes, and a dignity to her car
riage which was a charm In itself.

Clarice hastily swallowed some chocolate, 
and. excusing herself, ran off to her room to 
read. The contents were evidently pleasing.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of The 
Poughkeepdo Seer” (A. J. Davi#) for ute at 
thia office. Price 35 cents.
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temore, #; Mias Busk 0. Clark, #; Mrs. 
Helen Howes, 32; Mrs. C. P. Pratt, fl; Mr. 
Hebron Libbey, fl; Mra. Mary Baker, fl; 
Mr. 0. H. Newcomb, fl; Mra. M. T. Longley, 
fl; Mr. John B. Farnsworth, fl; Mra. and 
Mia# Cox, fl; Mrs. Hattie C. Webber, fl; 
Mise Margaret Ga ole, fl; Mr. Herbert Tracy, 
5; Mrs. J. Fuller, Me; Mias Dewitt, Me.:

r. F. A. Wiggin, representing B. 8. T., sold 
44 tickets, IU; Mr. L F. Symonds, represent
ing G. B. Return, sold 25 tickets. KM; Mrs. 
Want, representing Lyceum Union, sold 12 
tickets. |3; Mra. L P. A. Whitlock, represent
ing Industrial Society, sold 5 tickets, fL2S; 
Ladles' Aid Society, sold 37 tickets. 33.75; 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum, sold 51 tickets, 
312.75; Mr. Woodbury, sold 10 tickets. 12-50; 
Mrs. Harvey, soW 1* tickets, 3L50; Mrs. 
Berry, sold 4 tickets, fl, Miss Josie Williams, 
donation. |L60; money taken at door, 25c.; 
total cash on hand, 3100-26. *

I wish to say to the many friends that L 
have still some 105 tickets to hear from, and 
I know many of tho same have been sold, 
but I thought the friends who have been so 
kind in assisting mo would be anxious to 
know how successful the benefit was. and I 
therefore give the partial report. When the 
rest of tho returns are In. will send amounts 
to Bauner of Light. I wish to thank all who 
have responded so generously in this good 
work. The amount of money I have reported 
is all that has been taken, and will be used 
for Miss Bailey, as there was no expense 
whatever attached to the concert. The pro
prietors of Palue Hall generously donated 
the same for this worthy benefit, and Mr. 
Frank Whlttlker donated the printing, for 
which these gentlemen will please accept my 
thanks. I wish also to correct the statement 
that this concert was held under the auspices 
of tho Ladles’ Aid Society. The concert was 
arranged by myself, and all societies were 
invited to assist the good work along. 
This was done so all could have the credit of 
their work, and all societies here responded 
generously. _ .. . .

Again wo thank them. I will say thnt 
Miss Bailey, according to a letter I have re
ceived from her, is nicely situated In a pri
vate home in Salem, and she requested me 
to keep the money so I can pay her board 
and secure for her a home.

Carrie L Hatch.
74 Sydney St, Dorchester.

Mm WlMlow’g Soothing Syrup has been need 
tor children teething. It soothes tho child, 
softens tho gram*, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Victoria, B. C,
While roading tho issue of Feb. 1, I seem 

to come In touch and sympathy with the 
many friends of our great Cause through 
your paper and hope before long to send you 
some new Bubacrfbert, as I have distributed 
a number of Banners to friends here. We 
hare a small society here of harmonlal work
ers and we hope to increase it shortly. Last 
week we had six new members loin and more 
applications in sight, and with the good work 
of Mr. Geo. P. Colby of Lake Helen, Florida, 
who Is serving our society for the month of 
February, we hope to brush up the slumber
ing embers and klpdfe anew the fire that 
should sparkle and burn on the altar of every 
true and loyal Spiritualist.

On Feb. 7. a surprise party was tendered 
to Mr and Mrx. Caveu, pioneers of tho 
Cause here, and a beautiful clock was pre- 
hented to them, ns they have always opened 
their doors nnd stood over ready to help tho 
society iu its weakest moments. An enjoy
able evening was spent by the many who 
were there.

The climate of Victoria cannot be surpassed 
for even temperature, as the summers are 
cool and the winters mild, only one week 
of frost, and I imagine it Is Mny, rather than 
the middle of February, It is so mild and 
beautiful here.

There Is a great field here in the Northwest 
where the plowshare of Spiritualism can 
break up and sow its golden seed of truth, 
aud time will reap Its own harvest in due 
season, nnd gamer in the ripened souls and 
transplant them Into the eternal sunshine of 
life.

F. Forrest Harding, 
President Victoria • Psychical Research So

ciety, B. C.

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. M. H. Henry, New York, rays: “When 
completely tired out by prolonged wnkeful- 
Dex# and overwork. It is of the greatest value 
to me.”

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall. 
Huntington Ave. Service*, 10.30 n. m. and 
7.20 p. m. Mr. Wiggin selected for the text 
of the morning's sermon. "Loose him nnd let 
him go free," John 11. 44. The bond, the 
grave clothes referred to In the text, wax 
chosen as a symbol of the spiritual bond of 
fear, of ignorance and narrowness binding 
man In all religious sects. An earnest appeal 
was made to Spiritualists to allow the soul, 
wherein Iles all truth, to evolve In freedom 
that diviner consciousness may be involved 
from the God source. The demand for this 
sermon wax so groat that it will be published. 
A short seance followed the discourse. The 
evening^ exercise* were up to the usual high 
standard both in the answers to questions 
propounded by the audience and In the ballot 
tert seance, which is always a prominent fea
ture in tho evening. Music, both instru
mental and vocal, was furnished by the ever 
popular Ladles' Schubert Quartet—Mary L. 
Porter, Sec.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall 
Building, Room 1, Tuesday evening, Feb. 25. 
Those present nt this gathering had a rare 
treat in listening to tho dramatie reader, J. 
Marshall Wilson, an artist well known in 
Borton. He gave selections from Shake
speare. Longfellow, Kipling nnd Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox Mr. Wiggin gave the usual 
time to a seance which was fruitful in re
sults of consolation and helpfulness to a largo 
number receiving messages. Miss Christine 
Brown aanc.—Mary L. Porter.

Sunday, Feb. 23d. Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
occupied the rortrum of the Haverhill Spirit
ual Union, delivering two able lectures with 
that force of utterance and strength of argu
ment that has been characteristic of him as 
a public worker always. The afternoon lec
ture waa a compendious rtatemeutof historical 
facta. In relation to the progress Spiritualism 
baa made since its advent, and a special ref
erence to the many prominent personages 
who have been Identified with the movement 
The evening lecture comprised largely an in
quiry and a general summary as to the re
sults that Spiritualism has had hi molding 
the affaire of the state and the nation. At 
the dose of each lecture ha gave th usual

lie H,rt«w grated II

constructive effort, for the upbuilding of a 
noble manhood and womanhood. This, the 
speaker maintained, would be the great work 
act before the Spiritualist# tn carry forward 
in the years to come. The audiences were 
large and displayed their enthusiasm and In
tense Interest by their applause at tho close 
of the lecture.—W. W. Sprague.

Oscar A. Edgerly is serving the Toronto 
SplrituaMrt Association for the mouths of 
January and February. Hie audiences are 
large and appreciative; his lecture# are very 
interesting, instructive- and popular. The 
week-night services have also proved enter- 
tainlng. Mr. Edgerly is a very thorough, 
straightforward worker, and is doing much 
good here in the Interest of Spiritualism. 
The fundamental, os well a# tho advanced or 
higher thought and fact features, of Spirit- 
uallrm are all clearly, logically and faith
fully-presented. Mr. Edgerly has been re- 
enxngud for March. April and Mny. Our 
free public reading room, started Feb. 1st. 
supplied with a great variety of Spiritualistic 
books and journals. Is proving a success, and 
will do much good for Spiritualism.

Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 Hunt
ington avenue: pastor, Minnie M. Boule. 
Good meeting Feb. 16th. Tho pastor’s control 
pours upon us the living waters of the spirit, 
which reaches our souls. Spirit return is a 
law of tho greatest value and "Bumblebee" 
sweetly ministers to the spirits and mortals. 
The music deserve* generous homage. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all.—W. C. 
Crawford, Sec'y.

Boston. Feb. 13.—Previous to the opening 
of the Lyceum, Dr. Hale read a poem and 
made some very Interesting remarks. The 
lesson was from Card H 1, on “Lyceums and 
Christianity versus Spiritualism.” very ably 
explained by Dr. Hale. After tho march the 
fallowing took part In the exercises: Recita
tions, Beatrice Whitney, Alice Scott, Winona 
Webb; piano solo, Rebecca Goolitz; reading. 
Lottie Wert on; remarks. Mr. Leslie; tests. 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Knowles; solo, "Gathering 
Home," finely rendered. Dr. Hale: remarks, 
Mrs. Butler, closed n very interesting session 
of the C. P. L.—S. E. Jones. Sec.

9 Appleton St., Boston, Friday, Feb. 21.— 
The Ladles’ Aid Society held meeting, as 
usual, with the President, Mra. Mattle EL A. 
Allbe in the chair. Wo had a fine circle In 
the afternoon; many mediums were present 
Evening sessions opened with singing “Amer
ica." Mrs. Waterhouse spoke of “The Life 
Work of George Washington.” Mr. Payne 
read au original poem, "The Flag." Mr. John 
E. Darling spoke of Washington, and 
Thomas Paine, the life of Luther Colby and 
hi* work upon the Banner of Light for 
thirty-seven yean*. He rend Emma Tuttle's 
tribute to Luther Colby in 1395. upon his 
birthday, nnd paid a loving tribute to the 
medium. Charles Foster. Mra. Hottie C. 
Mason spoke upon "The Life of Washing
ton." Mr. J. 8. Scarlett spoke briefly of 
"The Beauties of Spiritualism." Mrs. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock spoke upon "The Country's 
Emblem, Our Flag.” The meeting cloned 
with singing "Star Spangled Banner.” Our 
Washington supper wax a success. The 
tables were decorated with flags and flowers; 
the altar was draped with a large American 
flag, nnd everything was In keeping with the 
spirit of the occasion.—Carrie L. Hatch. Sec.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion send greeting and words of cheer to 
nil Spiritualists. Wo arc now about drawing 
to the dose of our fifth year. We have had 
wonderful success, both in audiences and 
financially. In the boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Manhattan, and wo feel highly blessed to be 
able to keep so long with us our beloved 
medium. Ira Moore Courlls. who seems to 
have struck the key-note in conducting n 
church service under the banner of Spirit
ualism. The harmony Is supplied by our 
organist and famous Verdi quartet, a part of 
the harmony within onr church organization, 
borides tho love we have for our fellow mem
bers, Is due to the simple laws we are in- 
corparated under. We have only three trus- 
tees the medium being one of them, and he 
has full control of the conducting of the ser
vices. Tho important body for mixing funds 
for the church, aud our poor fund is our 
Ladies' Auxiliary. The ladles are wonderful 
worker*, a ml surprise the treasurer every 
mouth with the amount they turn over to the 
church credit. About one year ago we had 
the pleasure of joining the State Associa
tion. and two Sundays ago we took up our 
first annual collection for that society, the 
amount collected bring 318.45. Sunday we 
were benefited by the presence of two well 
known workers in our Cause, namely*- Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, viee-preddeut of our 
State Association. and the venerable and be
loved Judge Dalley. On request of Mr. Cour- 
iis, Mrx. Reynolds took a seat on tho ros
trum, nnd gave us a short address, which we 
all appreciated.—W. H. Adams, Sec’y.

Fitchburg. Mass., Feb. 23.—Rev. Juliette 
Yeaw. of Leominster, spoke for the First 
Sierituallst Society Sunday. There was a 
large attendance to hear this talented inspi
rational speaker. Her addresses were, ns 
usual, ably presented. Several piano selec
tions were finely rendered by Miss Howe.— 
Dr. C. I- Fox. President

Feb. 16th, Mrx. Akerman-Johnson, preri
dent, writes: Our meetings, both afternoon 
and evening, were well attended. Some of 
the twat mediums were present We bad 
with us Messrs. Turner. Marston. Nickola, 
Bowman, Mrx. Salters, Belle Robertson, who 
read a poem and made au address, aud 
gave correct spirit readings. Wc had a won
derful rapping medium, who answered ques
tions by the raps.

Richmond, Va.—It has been a pleasure, as 
well os a benefit to our society to hove had 
with us Mra. H. C. Webber, of Boston, for 
tho past three Sundays. Sho camo to us a 
stranger .and by her fine lectures, beautiful 
teachings of spiritual philosophy and most 
excellent proofs of spirit return, has won the 
gratitude and loro of our society. And we 
wish her health and success in all her under
takings. Societies in any part of the country 
wishing the services of one who is able to 
teach and demonstrate the truth# of Spirit
ualism. can address her, 58 Chandler street. 
Boston. Mura—EL F. Ycatou. President 
Richmond Psychical Research Society.

Worcester. Mast—The usual Sunday meet
ings were held by the People*# Spiritualist 
Society. Mrs. H. E. Millan was with us, 
nnd her article reading Is truly wonderful. 
The audience was well pleased with her. 
Mrx. Belcher, of Marlboro, wa# our speaker 
Sunday. March 2. She Is a very good lec
turer and a fine tert medium. Mr Frank 
Chase, of Worcester, gave a very interesting 
entertainment on “Hypnotism" at our semi
monthly supper.—Stella A. Keyes, Cor. Sec.

At the Malden Progressive Srdritualirts 
meeting Sunday. Feb. 23, Mr. W. M. Barber 
wa# warmly welcomed back to the society as 
its president. He made very eloquent re
marks. Mr. and Mra. Wiley sang, by re
quest, "Forgive and Forget"; Mis# Oora 
Munroe gave a very artistic recitation, and 
Mra DU, of Borton, gave one of the very 
best short addresses ever given on the Malden 
platform, and her messages were clean, dear

Blinded. Daring tho day tho fallowing tal
ent onbud: lira. Jnolo Conant Header-

Peak, Mra Grover, Dr. Blackden. Mra 
Hughes Mra Wilkinson, Mr. IL L Clough, 
Mr. J. J. Hicks. Mr. HUI. MUs Bean. Mra 
Theo, Montrose gave a phonographic concert 
which was very enjoyable. Meeting# every 
Thursday, at three. The Healing circle to 
growing in interest each week, and every 
Tuesday afternoon many come in to get 
healed by spirit power. Thus the good work 
goes on. Banner of Light always for sale at 
tho door.—Reporter.

Boston, Feb. 23, opened st 10.30. Poem. Dr. 
Hale, “Haunted Homes;" remarks, based 
upon poem. After a half-hoar talk the Jy- 
ceum opened with the lesson from card No. 2. 
The following took part in the exercises: 
Recitations, Harry Green, Beatrice Whitney. 
Iona Stillings, Winona Webb; solo on the 
auto-harp, Winuifred Webb; piano solo, Re
becca Goolitz; song. Esther Botts; duet, 
"Far Away,” Dr. Hale and Mrx. Stillings. 
Wc were pleased to have with us Mra Jennie 
Conn nt-Hcnderoon, who made interesting .re
marks; remarks, Mr. Leslie and Dr. Hale. 
Wc are to celebrate our anniversary In Paine 
Hall. Wednesday, March 20. It wax our 
privilege to attend a fancy supper given by 
the Ladles' Aid, on the eve of Washington'* 
birthday, and I can assure those who did not 
attend that they missed a rare treat. The 
table# were very prettily trimmed with the 
national colors, and at every plate waa a flag 
for a souvenir. Everything waa in good 
taste, and the ladies who arranged the affair 
deserve great credit—8. EL Jones. Sec.

9 Appleton St., Paine Hail, Sunday. Feb. 
23.—The Boxton Spiritual Lyceum held two 
scarious, one in tho afternoon, the other iu 
the evening. The afternoon session was the 
usual Sunday school—the other was held to 
review some of the work accomplished by 
the school. A large audience wax present. 
Those taking part during the time were: 
Recitations, Harry G. Green, Nella and Flor
ence Bonney, Estelle Bird, Irene Patterson; 
song*. Esther M. Botts, Mr. Fred Taylor, Mr. 
E. W. Hatch; piano solos, Bliss Alice Ire
land, William K. Sheldon: violin solo, O. L. 
C. Hatch; reading. Miss Ella Draper; topics, 
Bibs Alice Hill. Mra Ada L. Pratt. Mr. E. 
B. Packard, Mr. J. R. Snow, Mr. Dean 
Clarke, Mr. Alonzo Danforth. The march 
was executed with grace and precision, and 
altogether this was a gala day for the Ly
ceum. The lesson for the day was the "Life 
of Mcorge Washington." Next Sunday b 
Band of Mercy Sunday. March 9. the ques
tion b’ "In tho Spiritual Thought of this 
Ago, What lx Meant by the Higher Oriti- 
cbm?" All arc Invited to come, and partici
pate lu the exercises.—Guardian.

9 Appleton St., Appleton Holl, Friday. Feb. 
28.—The regular meeting of the First Spirit
ualist Ladle*’ Aid Society met ax usual, with 
the president, Mrx. Mattle EL A. Allbe, In the 
choir. Evening session opened with a service 
of song. Mrx, Alice S. Waterhouse spoke 
briefly of the transition of Mr*. Lucette 
Webster, of the reunion there was for her on 
the other side of life- "May we think kindly 
and act kindly to all. and the good angeh 
will bless us.” Singing by the audi
ence. Mra Alex Caird gave interest
ing communications. Little Iona Stilling* 
favored ns with a fine recitation. "Selling 
Papers." She wax recalled nnd spoke 
"America.” Mr. Levi Randall favored us 
with a "Chant.” Mra Hattie C. Mason, 
controlled by "Sunshine.” spoke nicely to all 
nnd gnvc communications to the people. Mra 
Shockley, influenced by "Pond Lily." gave 
some interesting communications. Mra An
nie Banks Scott voiced many messages which 
were appreciated by all. This closed the 
evening session. Next Friday we will hare 
n "Snip Party." We hope to see aS the 
friends. Supper is served every Friday at 
3.15 p. m.. price 15 eta. Bert supper in Bos
ton for the money.—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

The Silent Brotherhood.

4 Mwage gUtn to tho Unlter^iPtattJlr^tThocti.

We are a brotherhood of thoraces of earth. 
Our methods of reaching numaaity are 
unique and philosophical. Wc are a brother
hood of power bearing the insignia of truth 
iu ail our methods, we have ministered to 
earth, patiently enduring all failures and en
thusiastically rejoicing lu victories over igno
rance, superstition and error. Through the 
ages there has been a constant growth of 
mind forces equalised by the spirit of tolera
tion. and quiet working out of reformations 
along spiritual and educational lines.

Our work has been for the emancipation of 
men from ignorance and fear, the worst and 
most destructible clement wo have to deal 
with In the lower world, and some parts of 
the spirit world is strongly tinctured with it. 
We are working to bring the world into har
mony and peace through love, for we see and 
sense how the worid is longing for peace and 
justice. There is a terrible struggle going on 
between light and darkness, between truth 
and error. , , t

The master came centuries ago giving to tn- 
world glorious truths that still live In the 
hearts of thousands of human beings, he said:

"I have many things to say onto you, but 
ye cannot hear them now."

Today the worid is coming into a realiza
tion of his teaching which was pure and sim
ple. but forceful and energised by the spirit 
of love. ,

Our brotherhood Ls in constant co-operation 
with the Christ sphere which is universal 
truth; unity being the power that keep# us 
in onraeM of purpose and good works.

What wc need most in order to project our 
forces and give the world a momentum In 
the right direction. Is a brotherhood of earnest 
souls that we can co-operate with, those who 
are ready for the inmost vivifying life of 
goodness and truth that will dig deep for the 
pure gold of the spirit and that believe In the 
fatherhood of God and tho brotherhood of 
mWe work systematically and practically— 
therefore shall rely upon such workers In 
your sphere. Are you wUling to receive our 
loving help in your midst consciously In order 
to hasten the good work along?

Our work will be to so vitalise your minds 
and aid you in settling the great problems 
that are constantly presenting themrelvw £ 
tho world, as we have said: Spirit work to 
silent and forceful, and when man under
stands that nature works in alien re, P^f- 
In, and brtnzlM forth, ho. th, CmtMt prod
art In nature, will leant to ho Mill «*»«»*• 
Inner torere of th, real man may **»«“ 
upon hr there harmonic rlhratory thooxht 
cirrenta. Ho will then b, put In iomi with 
tho I Am within and th, rereorea ot Uto la 
all Ita t«W and torero relrea omnipotent otn- 
nlprerenre and ho begin, to Hr, a now Uto 
filled with there «abll, fin, harmoulre and 
remreloa, lit, la th, remit

There are among too many real, wearlny 
the real ot th, brotherhood. MM f'J**’" 
and rem, nneoorelotia. and w, drelre that all 
berom, coareloua worker. In th, ata,yard ot

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great KUsey, Liver ud mailer ietnely, TO 
lo for T0U, Every Healer of the “Banner of UfkT May Hare a 

Sample Bottle FREE.

DR. KILMER A CO., Binghamton, N. Y.:
Uxjrn-XMXX —In justice to you, I feel It b my duty to send you au acknowledgment of the 

rectipt of the sample bottle of Swamp-Root, ycu #o kindly sect ma. I had teen oat of healtn 
for the past five years with kidney and bladder trouble. Had our best physician# prescribe for 
me. They would relieve me for the time being, but the old complaint would la a Ebert time 
return again. I sent for a sample bottle of Swamp Root and I found It did me a world cf good 
Since then I hare Uken eight small bottle#, bought at my drug store, and I consider myeelf 
perfectly cured. It seemed as though my back would break in two after stooping. I do net 
have the smarting and Irritation, nor do I have to get up during the night to urinate as I 
formerly did, three and four times a night, hut now sleep the sleep of peace. My back to all 
light again, and in every way I am a new man. Two of my brother efflret# are still ualng 
Swamp Root. They, like myself, cannot t ay tco much In praise of it. It to a boon to cankind 
We recommend it to all who are suffering from kidney and bladder disrates.

My brother officer# (whose signature# accompany thl# letter) as well a# myt elf, thank you 
for the blessing jon have brought to the human race In the compounding of Swamp-Boot. We 
remain. Yours very truly, JAMES COOK.

Officers of the 58th Police Precirc’, Greater New York. HUGH X BOYLE,
JOHN J. BODKIN.

If you ye sick or “feel badly,” begin taking the famous new discovery. Dr. Kilmer a 
Swamp “soon My°« kidney# are well they will help all the otkr organs to 
health. A trial will convince anyone.

Weak and unhealthy kidney# are resrouilble for many kind# of diseases, and If permitted to 
continue much suffering with fatal rtttiUa are rare to follca. Kirney trout * Irritatr s the 
nerve#, make# you dizzy, rm tie##, a'eeplesa and irritable. Mike# yon uara water often during 
the day, and obligee you to get up many times during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause 
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or du 1 ache In the back, joint# and cusc’e#- 
makes your head ache and back ache, cause# indigesticn, stomach and liver trouble: ycu get a 
tallow, yellow complexlcn, makes you fed a# though you t ad heart trouble; ycu may Eave 
plenty of ambition, but no strength; get weak ad waste away. * 3

Swamp Boot to pier rant to take and is used in the leading hospitals, recommended by phy
sicians in their private practice, and la taken by doctors themselves, because they recognize to 
it the greatest and most successful remedy that science has ever teen able to compound.
. H?°® He ^’^ycon^ced that Swsmn-Root is what you reed.ycu can purchase the regu
lar fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug at ores everywhere. Don't make any mistake 
but remember the name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Bcot, and the ad drew Binzhamtcn’ 
N. Y., on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTICE—Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy is to 
remarkably successful that a special arrangement has te<n made by which all of onr reader# 
u £V? noE *LrMdLSriod 11J?T® * “Pie hottie sent absolutely 1 roe by mail. Ab o a 
book telling all about kidney and bladder troubha and ccntairicg easy of the thousands upon 
thousand# of leitlmcnlal letters rectivedrirom mea and w«n*u cured bv Swamp Itoct. Ln 
writing be sure and mention reading thia generous offer In the "Banner or Light" when seed
ing your address to Dr. Kilo r A Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.

truth. This must be a work of love, a weed
ing out of selfishness, pride, narrowness, a 
working out on universal lines; the work 
must be positive, strong and loving. Remem
ber “as ye sow so shall ye reap." Sow truth 
that ye may reap understanding. Bond your
selves together and be willing at all times and 
places to scud out the potent, charitable 
thought* to help humanity to a higher living, 
looklag always for the good only—this b just 
Be firm and active in good works.

We do not put bauds upon people but lib
erate them.

Love, the vital force, is the prompter at all 
times, and will do what b right. We wish 
to connect with souls that arc eager to grasp 
the true meaning of life in all its phases from

-^hc lowest to the highest and thus with all 
restrictions removed and having become par
tially if not wholly a law unto yourselves—

made on that score.

ratings among the more ignorant
(particubriy a society called "angs

But the Mnt^xzo's position in the co

that exists in the colonies

there Wog no blndtaej b«t lie «ilk«i eotd Of The Faiths of Washington, Lincoln love—then will come this inner knowledge thnt
will help you to moxe-rifitn less irritation and Grant,
along the soul's pathway, cognizing and grow- | 
ing tho divinity within.

The larger part of man still sleeps, waiting 
the magic wand of love to call to life the 
riumbering forces of hb being.

If ye wish the power then heed the mes
sage given; through co-operation and unity
you can be reached nnd the message i>Xo allJUU cuu MV K-ncuvu -«M »^v u.v.x^v ;-”"-—' introverted• 
Minis who arc ready for the quickening. ,

T'h« \ . .pCExcThe man that consciously knows himself
knows God. Search deep for the soul's 
riches; plant the perfect seed thought that 
may bring forth the perfect fruit or flower; 
establish, restore aud build up the kingdom 
of heaven within, realizing that nowhere else 
will you find it. Call the people together and 
form your groups of three, five or seven, to 
sit In silence for concentration for peace to 
your worid. There is no such word as fail 
In the realm of spirit, and if you co-operate 
with ns you will find yourselves helped oa all 
lines mentally, spiritually and materially. 
Join ns In this good work for peace and jus-

Lincoln

religions opinions cf Abraham Lincoln.

wrote as fallows:

writings or 
vinity cf C

to earth's children.tice

Spiritualism in Porto Kico.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 17.—The Hon. [ 
Matienzo AntronXis the mot dtotingufabed |

E. Rcmsbuxg.

native member of the executive evened of flowers of tie Sea of Maa. bet tree brecb- 
I*orto Rico- H» legislative career extends ers ^j exeaspbra la respeaae to “What to 
back to the time of Spanish governors; be b do to be saved?" Christ directed the eu- 
an eminent lawyer and a gentleman of large qairer to “keep the bw.” Ta the yeea* 
private means. But in the opinion of Porto maa be raid: "Why expert thou me good?

medium for the manifest#tiooa of spirits and tree slogan. Character. 3« creed, to ths

time that he can spare from hto legislative 
duties the Heu. Matienao travels about the
Wand holding seances and delivering lectures 
on the subject which is hb bobby. All Ms 
meetings are advertised' and reported at । 
length In the dally papers of the bland; and .
his "talks" arc eagerly looked forward to and

Mrs. Soak'S PlKXocrapks.

has secured the exclusive

latter makes kb Infrequent tour*. Aatroa Is 
rincerc In hb efforts to win converts- He 
charges no admission and takes up do ecllee-

only for the select. I ^j Men
Some little invertlgatioa has dbetoeed an mtdiam. 

irtotmding fact The sect of Spiritualists tn ,

the bland. The headquarters of a strong - When darkltsg 
•ockty are la San Juan. The Hon. Frederick aide.
Degrtan. the Porto Mean commbaJoaer reel- , I kaowthe w» 
dent In Washington, to a prominent member ! No aktoo remain 
of Ihh sodety. He waa au especial favorite I H
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Carrie It

may brio# 11m* toe refulgent light of soub

Th«-y hare nulled to do a rood work for the 
Cause they love, ami nobly will that work 
be performed. May Joy exceeding abundantly 
go with them henceforth and forever la my 
sincere prayer.

I hare been thinking ever since I was 
certain that ^.m# Stone, the missionary, had 
bcm released, mow much Joy she has experi
enced during her long captivity. She went to 
Bulgaria to labor for the Chriat of Nazareth.

anxious to Rare soul*. Her abduction gave 
hoc the best possible chance to labor with 
those whose souls were most in need of aal-

gannet of ^i^t
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ration. She was guarded by brigands, and 
has had ever since last September in which 
to convert her captors to her faith. No con
versions arv reported, excepting that of the 
gold given by Americans, which has been 
"converted” into the capacious pockets of her 
abductors. The reticence of those who paid 
over the money makes me suspect that there 
was a division of the spoils among the so- 
called brigands and some of the Christ lab* 
who were interested in the case. In any 
event everybody ought to be happy now: 
Miss Stone because she la free; the brigands 
and their missionary allies because they got 
tbe money; the Christians of America be
cause they have forced the United States’ 
government to recognize their religion through 
this interference in behalf of Miss Stone; the 
donors to the ransom fund because they hare 
bought a seat in heaven by doing so; the 
preachers because of their chance to get sub
jects for sermons, and the infidels because 
they con tell tbe people some plain truth, as

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE 
Par Year  ............   «XOO

Biz Month*.............—...........   1.00
Three Month*.............. . ...........................  .80

J* Mix* part by pabUsbcr*.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

200 lines to be used In one year, 10 per cent.
500 Unes to be used In one year, 25 per cent.

1000 line# to be used in one year, 40 percent.

the certain outcome of tbe theocratic tend
ency ot oar government.

I wonder why it is thnt Liberalist* and 
Spiritualist* could give their sanction~fo gov
ernmental interference in behalf of any set 
of missionaries. One of the amendment* to 
the Constitution of the United States ex
pressly provide* than Congress aboil make 
no law respecting rvJlgiun. or restricting tbe 
free exercise thereof. ^Itosiooary enterprise* 
in foreign lands do not come under this pro
vision, yet many liberal, thinker* wax wroth 
over the fate of Mis* Stone and that of the 
missionary thieve* in China, yet refuse to do 
one thing to carry the above wise provision 
of our national "Magna Charta” into effect. 
Our government sent none of these pious 
mendicant* into the Orient. They went of 
their own volition, under tbe pay of the 
Board of Foreign Mission*. They outraged 
the Chinese by "looting" their borne*, their 
mercantile establishment*, and their temple*. 
They were m well paid that the Bulgarian* 
wanted a share of their gold, and they got It 
by abducting Mis* Stone, then divided the 
spoil* with great joy. In tbe United State*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesbro can be arrested, tried 
and convicted for teaching and proring the 
immortality of the soul; Mr. Proctor can be 
fined one hundred dollar* for healing tbe sick, 
yet the suffering* of the “poor (?) mission
aries in foreign land*" are more to some 
people than is religious freedom In America!

Still I find some comfort even iu such fact* 
as the above. I nm taught that there must 
be constant watchfulness, if there i* to be

Editorial Notes.

Ufe has more of Joy than of sorrow for all 
of the children ot men. Their failure to ad
just themselves harmoniously into their re
spective niches causes them their mental and 
physical agonira. 'Especially Is this true of 
those who look upon so-called death as nn 
ogre to be feared, repelled, shunned and con
demned. In reality, death is man's beat 
friend—life's twin—the solvent of the mys
tery of existence,—the reveiator of Ufe 
beyond the tomb. Realizing this there should 
be no grief at the departure of a loved one, 
but only rejoicing that the dear one has 
gained the boundless freedom of the soul 
world to grow forevermore In wisdom Into 
the fulness of peace and everlasting joy.

even a semblance of liberty left in America. 
It show* me that Mammon worship must be 
avoided, nnd that the service of humanity 
must be extended. I am also reminded, by 
these exploitation* of tbe missionaries, to 
look into the condition* of everyday life in 
America a little more closely, where I find
some very startling, even appalling truth*. It 
make* me feel that American money can be 
put to a diviner use, to a nobler purpose here 
in America by relieving the need* of the
worthy poor, by deanlpp out and reforming 
the slum*, by extending sanitary relief to all
of the over-populated section* of our country, 
and by educating the progeny of the danger- 
ou* element* among the people Into self-re
specting men ano women. In fine. It show*
me that the minding of one’* own buidaeaa Is
a divine art. that should at once be learned

These word* apply to my friend. W. G. 
Herberhart. of Madtoou. Ind., who ha* re
cently been colled upon to part with the 
physical presence of hi* beloved father. That 
father was "a good man and true.” one who 
lived up to the highest possible ideal* of right 
and justice, and ba* graduated full of year* 
and spiritual honors into the larger life of 
the soul. Francis Charles Herberhart was 
reared in the Presbyterian faith, but obedi
ent to the heavenly vision, he followed the 
light of the spirit, and came into possession 
of the riche* of spiritual truth. Without wit- 
nexsing any phenomena, he reasoned himself 
into a positive demoustratiou of tbe truth* of 
KpiritualUm. and ha* lived in the calmness 
of spirit for many year* iu the enjoyment of 
a knowledge of a life beyond the grave. 
Buch men are few in number, and they al- 
way* make the world better from their wav
ing lived Ln 1L Thl* to what my friend F. C. 
Herberhart ha* done, and hi* four children 
have th* precious legacy of hto noble life to 
console them io their toes of hto dear face In 
their borne. Hto age was seventy-nine years.

Tbe Joyous release of my venerable friend 
recall* to mind that there are counterpart* to 
that Joy here on earth. Heaven to within 
aa and extols wherever love abide*. Love to 
the world's guardian angel, and whenever 
Ohs enter* th* heart* of mao, a heavenly 
peace to born in the soul. Rhe ha* recently 
formed a compact with Cupid, her messenger 
spirit, and ha* called upon my good friend. 
Dr. O. N HOHgOM of Anderson, Ind. This 
strange couple also visited Mr*. Catharine 
Blatter of Clnetaaatl, Ohio, and introduced 
her to Dr HiUlgo**. By some subtle sooL 
poteney. they affected a union in spirit be
tween these two good friend* of our Cause, 
and at Lak* Helen. Florida, their union lu

by the people of the United States.
• • s

I am further led to believe that China to 
far better off with her religion of love of 
willing service, of respect for age, of recog
nition of real worth, than she would be with 
onr modem Christianity* with it* acccwtorie* 
of opium, whiskey, tobacco, implement* of 
war and thieving missionaries. Bolgnria and 
Armenia were Christian long before the peo
ple of the Occident ever heard of Christian
ity. Certainly tney do not need missionaries, 
and their ahrewdnee* in abducting Mln 
Stone was only an evidence of their continued 
Christian character. Christiana frequently 
endeavor to obtain money in precisely the 
name way here-In the United State*. They 
arv good church member*, too, and they hold, 
with David Harum lu hto horse trade*, that 
their religion* standing Justifies them lu doing 
anything they please to gain an- advantage 
over their neighbor*. David’s was the better 
rule of the two, however, for he limited'him
self to horse-trading a* theoue pardonable sin 
In taking undue advantage of Li* customer, 
while the church member* make all of their 
dealing* to conform to th* Inch rale of self- 
advantage. In this respect, they have the 
company of not a few Spiritualist*. They 
feel that there to no bell hereafter, and that 
they can In consequence do just as they 
please while In tbe physical form. I wonder 
if they realize anything whatever of what 
they are bringing upon themselves in the 
world of soul*?

• • •
Speaking of Spiritualist*, remind# me that 

many very generous soul* are numbered 
among them. Home Spiritualist* are milllon- 
ilm yet they are th* ones who send their 
children to sectarian Sunday schools, and pay 
their money Into th* churches. But tbe rank 
and file of the Spirit ns li*L* are true-blue la

■Mr AthIm to »<1 "WH •< •»* r»U«lo<i. 
Many of throe give bryoad their means Io 
the Caw* they Jove, and are made happy by 
doing so. “IVaHksI Nplrituallsm” to their 
rallying cry, and they ranxstly try to prac
tice tbe spiritual l-oc of their tore. In thl* 
connection. 1 want to speak of the Mediums' 
Home that th* N. H. A. has purchased In 
Reed City, Mich. It to to be repaired, fitted 
and furnished it the earliest possible mo
ment, nnd opened to those who are in need 
of a haven of refuge. Two philanthropists 
offer to give seven hundred nnd fifty dollar* 
each, provided the Spiritualist* of tbe nation 
will raise fifteen hundred dollar* to go with 
their donation*, a* on endowment fund, the 
income of which I* to keep the home open. 
Here is a chance to do good, and it will 
only take ten dollar* each from one hundred 
nnd fifty Spiritualist* or one dollar each from 
fifteen hundred of them to raise tbe amount 
required. Such a sum I* a mere bagatelle, 
and I hope It will be promptly raised.

The Veteran Spiritualist* Union I* also do
ing a good work lu co rejection with It* homo 
iu Waverlcy. A frien^ffered to give twenty- 
five hundred dollar* toward paying off the 
mortgage, provided tbe Spiritualists of the 
nation would raise twice a* much more with 
which to open, the Home to tbe needy. A 
day or two since a noble hearted friend of
fered two thousand dollar* for the same good 
purpose. Thl* leaves three thousand dollar* 
yet to be* raised iu order to make the first 
named donation a certainty. This small sum 
ought to be at once forthcoming, nnd will be 
if the officer* of the V. 8. U. do their whole 
duty in the matter. I feel that they will not 
be found wanting when they realize the 
importance of prompt action in the premise*. 
The raising of the sum named, and the Ban
ner of Light Endowment Fund will give the 
Wavrriey Home to the public, and moke it 
possible for tbe Spiritualist* to nay that they 
ore at last taking care of their aged and in
digent friend*. I know of no other religion 
among men whose follower* do not take care 
of their own. It I* high time that both tbe 
Home nt Heed City, Mich., and the on© nt 
Waverlcy, Max*-, were opened to the public, 
if they are mVr going to be, and I hope 
every effort will be made to throw them open 
by May 1, 1902.

Talking abo^t Medium’s Homes, I am led 
Io inquire if they can be made just what they 
should be? Can ail of their Inmates be made 
perfectly contented and rendered . truly 
happy? Medium* are so sensitive, some of 
them so notional, a* to make it extremely 
difficult to suit them all. Some of them are 
vegetarians, other* do not eat rice or fish, 
or very many vegetables. Not a few argue 
that their "control*" require them to wear 
clothing of a? peculiar color and pattern. 
Other* think pork-eating a venial aiu. yet de
vour the UeA-of sheep, fowl* and cattle 
with avidity. Many rebel at the mere smell 
of tobacco smoke, while some declare. It to 
be the aroma that I* attached to tbe breath 
of the god*. Some require cold room* In 
which to sleep, nnd to pas* their time during 
the day. while mot a few are ho sensitive 
to cold as to Im unable to stand even a whiff 
of fresh air^fhere are medium* who be
lieve In Indian spirit* only, while some of 
their brethren rebel nt the very Hea, nud 
advocate only tne attendance of undent 
spirits, and the statesmen of the past cen
tury. Some are reincarnations of Plato. 
Zenobia, Seneca. Caesar, Hypatia and Na
poleon. Other* arv sure that reincarnation 
to flU absolute lie. Now, in view of all these 
radically divergent opinion*, will it be pos
sible to house all of them under one roof in 
perfect harmony and good will? Would Dot 
a pension fund, from tbe income of which 
tbe expense* of our people could lie met in 
some private family be worthy of some con
sideration a* u practical measure? In asking 
this question. I do not retract anything I 
have said in bnhalf of the two (homes. In- 
decd, I want th see them duly endowed nnd 
opened to the people. I will do my part to 
aid in the work in this direction.'

My pen to acre called upon to chronicle 
the transition pf ^liss Lucrtte Webster, Bos
ton's talented and deservedly popular elocu
tionist She win A Spiritualist from convic
tion and was n^chAt a low for a reason for 
the faith that was within her. The Ladies’ 
Aid of thl* city, the Helping Hand Society,
the Borton Spiritual Temple were..JI object* 
of Interest to her, and she faithfully served 
them all. Spiritualtom to her wa* a matter 
for every day living and ah* loved It because 
of it* influence upon her thought and soul 
life. Hera wo* a great talent, and *he used 
It for the- benefit of her fellowmen. I have 
seen her move a A'-a nd knee to tear* with the 
rendition of some soul-stirring outpouring of 
a poet or pbllo^pbCr. then provoke her hear
er* to bund* of .laughter by her presentation 
of a bit of gluing 'humor. Tbe one who 
add* even nn atom to the happiness of mor
tal* l* to that extent a benefactor, yea. a 
savior of the race. My good friend ha* 
added many Mfh atom* to the sum total of 
human happlm-sn; and ha* saved many from 
Morrow, dklreM’ find wrong doing by her 
splendid in lerp rotation* of the world’s great 
author*. I *hall nil** her from our public 
gathering*, buL I shall know that her spirit 
to with b* rtiU. I give her a friend's glad 
greeting a* she enter* upon the life of the 
soul, mid wish her every 'joy In her new 
found home In the "Great Beyond."

The mention ^T Mto* Webster's Dame re
call* to mind bey Interest In the young peo
ple, and her belief In giving them spiritual 
instruction In their tender year*. To this 
end, she was always pleased to read for them 
at (hdr entertainments, and took delight In 
giving them an idea of the beauty and grand
eur of Spiritualism. I can almost hear her 
voice dow a* I write these words, giving 
forth th* wonderful sentiment Involved in 
that splendid Jmem "The Flag at Half- 
Mast," It wa* a poem that the young could 
grasp, enjoy and Comprehend wheu rendered 
by her and wa* always an appeal to their 
nobler natqre*. , Such appeal* always toll, 
aufl I wish we could have more of them 'In 
every assembly of Spiritualist* where chll-

4rm are to ba found. Something mast be 
<too* Io Induce lb* young folks to row- Into 
Mplritualtom. I was forcibly reminded of this 
fart tbe vibcr day when 1 beard of tbe iran- 
sltiou of Dr. X, IL Lyon. Il* was a Spirit - 
ualtot, yrt at least oue of bl* children had 
ao interest In Mplrituallsm, cared nothing for 
tbe paper* her faiber loved, and did not 
want him to bequeath anything to the Cans* 
to wblcb he had devoted hto whole Ufe.

* • *
This case to by no mean* an exception. 

8plrituaU*t* of all ages are Indifferent a* 
to the religious belief* of their children. In 
some homes I have visited, 1 have been re
quested nut to mention It before the children. 
In such home* the children never fail to grow 
up despising the religion of their parent*, and 
viewing their devotion to It with contempt 
I am led to believe that no true Spiritualist 
will ever permit hto children to ridicule hto 
belief, nor allow them to grow up in Ignor
ance of its principle*. In brief, that Spirit
ualist to a moral coward who send* hto chil
dren to sectarian Sunday schools, and re
fuse* to support tbe movement that ba* done 
so much for film. There 1* something lack
ing lu the lives of those parent* whore chil
dren cuter the church, when Spiritualism 
with aU of It* beauty, could have been given 
unto them. It to nonsense to say, "I cannot 
control my children—they are beyond my In
fluence." Buch a statement to a pitiable con
fession of a lack of self-control, and to an 
exhibition of Ignorance on the part of those 
who make It- The beauty and glory of soul 
communion should be talked beside tbe 
cradle, at the family meal*, beside the altar, 
and on aU legitimate occasion*. To have a 
child grow up a persecutor of bis parent* fa 
a crime again*j high heaven. That to fre
quently the ease.with the children of Spirit
ualist*. They grow to maturity as Presby
terian* In belief, Orthodox in their medical 
views, ami seek to curtail th© liberties of 
their own parent*.

• •
Thia remind* me that a bearing will be 

given on March 14 on House Bill No. 856. by 
tbe Committee on Public Health. Thto to 
the measure that to designed to restore to 
clairvoyants, magnetic healers, et al. the 
rights and privileges of which they were sur
reptitiously deprived by the act of ISOL Thto 
bill ought to become a law, and I hope that 
there Will be at least ten thousand persons at 
tbe State House on that day to petition by 
the fact of their presence for the enactment 
of the measure. All magnetic healers, clair
voyant*. maKsagists, vltapathirt*. et al are 
Involved lu this measure. If the manipulation 
of a muscle or the- application of a mustard 
plaster means tbe practice of medicine, and 
make* the one Involved liable to a fine of one 
hundred dollars, or Imprisonment for ninety 
days, it is time something was done to pro
tect the people from tbe medical monopolist* 
who are seeking to tyrannize over the masses. 
Let n* rally our forces, aud present ourselves 
In a solid body on March 14 to assist In the 
good work of redeeming our people from 
bondage.

• • •
Not long since, I know of a Spiritualist 

speaker in a western city who bad a son 
who wa* the pastor of an aristocratic church. 
The father wa* engaged to speak for th© 
Spiritualists of that city for two month* or 
more. Suddenly he cancelled hto engage
ment. whereupon it was found that the sou 
feared it would affect hto “standing (?)” 
were hfa eloquent, conscientious parent per
mitted to speak for even two month* in tho 
same city! Thto case fa only equaled by one 
I came iu contact with In Pennsylvania, 
where I beard a boy nay that he would 
rather see hb 'other and mother in their 
graves than to have them "disgrace (?)" him 
by Incoming public advocate* of Spiritual
ism! Yet both of these sons were born of 
Spiritualist parent*, and grew to manhood 
in Spiritualist homes!

• * •
I almost forgot to mention the Mld-wlntcr 

Convention* of tbe Michigan, Illinois and 
Minnesota State Spiritualist Associations 
that were held last week. It 1* said that 
good results were obtained In Michigan, nnd 
thnt the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars 
wa* placed in the treasury over and above 
all expense*. The lecture* were good, and 
the test work abundant It* quality in all 
cases was not mentioned. I wonder If it can 
be Maid that any meeting b truly successful 
when there fa a well grounded doubt as to 
the value of many of tbe phenomena that 
arc presented from the platform?. Is not 
quality preferable to quantity? In thl* con
nection, I want to say that the State Spirit
ualist Association of Michigan has fourteen 
hundred dollars tn It* treasury for a Medi
um** Home. It has occurred to me that the 
N. 8. A. Home at Heed City should be con
sidered a* worthy of handling said sum. If 
the State Association < will turn that sum into 
tbe N. 8. A., two gentlemen will cover the 
amount and mage the opening of the Hom© 
In question a matter of only a few day*. 
Two such Home# are not needed in Michigan 
and tbe State Association can certainly afford 
to meet tbe N. 8. A. half way. I am only a 
humble layman, and I do not offer thto advice 
in any unkind spirit I am pleased with Dr. 
Wilkin** report of the State meeting In Uli- 
□ob, also with the editorial reference to it in 
the columns of the Progressive Thinker. 
President Warne 1s not afraid to speak out 
on the subject* of fraud and ordination. All 
of his speakers were equally frank, and much 
good wa* accomplished by the plain state
ment* of fact that were there expressed. Tbe 
financial result* were satisfactory to the 
Association, nnd the KUtn-of five hundred and 
sixty dollar* was raised for the Morri# Pratt 
Institute In Whitewater, Wl*. Tbe presence 
of that Indefatigable worker. Mr*. Clara L. 
Stewart. President of the Wisconsin State 
Association, and Secretary of tbe Institute, 
wa# an earnest that tbb worthy feature of 
our work would receive attention. In another 
letter, I shall have something to say with 
respect to tbe Whitewater School. I must 
now say “Good Night,” or th© managing 
editor will throw my effusion Into the waste 
basket.

By the way, I venture to remark In closing

would have tuentloovd It, m> 1 venture to 
so, lest an Important fart be overlooked.

I hope to bear g»wd new* front Minnesota 
before 1 write again. More anon.

Of Thing* Seen and Heard.

nr a oma zodiac.

Are you a reader of fiction? Works of the 
Imagination are universally attractive. Would 
you read the most thrilling production* In 
this direction? If so, then rood the news
paper ad vertiremen t* delineating the “mar- 
velou* cures" by certain proprietary medi
cine*. The manager* thereof secure the rer- 
vievs of cultivated literary ladles and gentle
men. They may be lawyers out of practice. 
They may be clergymen, not successful lu 
the pulpit, or feminine novel writer* and 
suppressed poet*. But their Inventive literary 
faculties have ontrommcled exercise, on very 
high salaries, in “writing up" the awfully 
nice cures, accompanied with startling Illus
tration*. and rivid likenesses of the “cured,” 
enough convincing to ensure the Immediate 
sale of a thousand bottles. And yet, Strangs 
to relate, tbe medicine fail# to perform the 
same wqudera In your care!

It Is related of Emerson that he would n$t 
read anybody's poem until It wa* five year* 
old. He did not Hke bread just out of the 
oven. V*

The writer of this paragraph hay been 
assured, on most trustworthy authority, that 
our martyred President, William McKinley, 
is constantly cn rapport with thl* work-a-day 
world. In concert with a special combination 
of well-known Americans, and concentrating 
Influence upon certain members of Congress, 
but to what end fa Dot yet comprehended.

In thto beclouded “vale of tears." who doe* 
not enthusiastically welcome the gladsome 
*hinn and warmth of tho effulgent nun? Like 
a flash ot brilliant sunshine, suddenly burst
ing through a high bank of rain doud*. fa 
the Innocent pleasantry of a mirthful soul. 
Who docs not recall with delight the sorrow- 
(NspeUing stories and puns of tho ever-bub
bling (now departed) "Billy Emer-on”? Or 
faugh again and again In memory of the 
Irresistible drolleries of "Dan Bryant”? 
There, and many other*, have done and are 
doing a cheering work for humanky. I* not 
a clean teller of good stories, or a singer of 
mirth-provoking song*, and a graceful dan
cer. a real missionary to mankind?

Members of the Salvation Army ar© 
achieving more than tbe Christian Scientist*. 
Tbe latter reem extremely talkative concern
ing curing most incurable cases (at the aamo 
time denying the existence of either matter 
or disease). While tbe former are lifting up 
the crime-laden, the heart-broken, the rum- 
poisoned, the sensually wrecked, and, while 
doing so much labor in the low down places, 
they cheerfully Ring and play nnd preach, 
and simply take up “a collection." They sink 
theory In practice!

A Spiritualist training school Is now threat
ened! The battle Is to commence on Cassa
daga Camp Grounds, Lily Dale, N. Y. I 
have seen Spiritualists who seemed to need 
the training now proposed.

It fa reported that a gifted ami cultivated 
Weaver, who I# believed to be competent to 
"pin tbe threads and to weave tbe garments 
of education, will “train” Spiritualist* along 
the lines of logic, rhetoric, language, com
position, and ho forth. All these are fruitful 
branches of the tree of knowledge. But 
what will become of popular "evidence#" 
that direct inspiration can only explain tho 
wonderful discourses of Spiritualist public 
orators? A gentleman recently naked one of 
our platform wonder* whether he had any 
knowledge of what bls subject wa* to be, or 
how It was to be treated that day. Th© 
medium replied: "Yes, the subject is pre- 
impressed, and at times I know an outline of 
what I* to be uttered." The gentleman re
plied: "Well, sir, I have outgrown all that 
kind of preaching. I only take Interest in 
speakers who are perfectly Ignorant of both 
subject and It* treatment!’*

Tolstoi seems about ready to emigrate to 
the cdcstfal world. He ha* stood like the 
torch of Liberty. so that all the world might 
sec the way Into universal emancipation 
from all kinds of despotism.

Who will be the successor of the loved 
"Tombs Augel,” Mra. J. A. Foster, who 
perished In the recent hotel fire in New 
York? She wa* a slater, a mother, a friend, 
a benefactor to those unhappy ones who had 
committed crime, or who were h^d awaiting 
legal Investigation.

Who can ace tho future effect* to be 
evolved from tbe fraternal meeting* of 
Prince Henry and President Roosevelt on the 
American continent? Does It not foreshadow 
(what angels have said) that the "lion and 
the lamb" will associate in peqceT

^Congressman John F. Bhafroth of Colo
rado ba* the thanks of the editor for a copy 
of hto splendid speech on "Imperialism and 
the Philippine Tariff,” recently delivered In 
the House of Representative# In Washing
ton.

or A* the ocean leap* up to receive tho kl#*- 
e* of the moon, so may tho finite expression 
of soul-Helve* of men rise to receive tho In
spiration and encouragement of their pro
jector* thnt tho light of wisdom may be theirs 
and tbe shore* of their being* refreshed Uy 
the living water* of the tide* of spiritual 
truth.

rarPhotograph# of Mr*. Minnie M. Soul* 
are for sale at this office; twenty-five cents 
each.
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' MF Magnetism, Will W?
Power, Nerve Foroe- W

OnZ H what you will, U the iataaglblt power that con- 
V trda bs=*a destiny. It h tbe key to all buisoa aad eedal ncccaa. W 
W Wbh h you can bestah pda and akkam, cart all bad habits, win the W 
7 fricadahlp aad confidence d others, and per/ono hundred»cf Kardiag and 1 

thriHisg experiocsta. It la truly the Masur Science cf the century, the ’ 
crownfeg glay cf codcra thcoghL If yea cose la contact wbh people, you 

caanat afloM to be without this knowledge It ra glee you an laotiatable 
advantage over ethers. We guaxxstae lx, or forfeit fi/no b gold. You can

faithfully for spiritualbm In Mid city, I 
taka my two.

Haverhill has bad for years a good work
ing society which holds Its meetings at Brit
ton Hall each Holiday. It employ# the best 
talent our rostrum afford#. L bare do quar
rel with new norlrtlrx or Individual* who 
may help to carry on the good work, but the 
notice# that have appeared of Ute a# to the 
work In Edney*# Hall, to those that are not 
acquainted in tbe city are very misleading.

The Cause, under the guidance and dili
gent effort# of Mr. Hprague, Mr. Hinkley, 
Mrs. Dr. Cate, Mra. Jones and many others 
has become a mouumrnt of truth aud use
fulness In Haverhill.

May the good work go on.
Lizzie Harlow. •
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Psychic Science,

A Card.

kricsrtota cf th* eatery. TH# woadcrfal wait Em bMgkt nccus, kappecM 
and beahh to thooctsda cf prices. Why not you? Cfofe* trial! Il's fat 
A portal card will brief k Rod tbe fallowing cocviadag tadacs^la, and 
writ tat the book: V

A sudden change of plana give# me the 
month# of March, April and May without 
lecture engagements. I was obliged to 
abandon missionary work in the West, and 
could Dot accept engagements la the East 
prior to thb date, owing to home conditions 
with which my friends are acquainted. I 
shall be pleased to accept engagements for 
week evenings and Sundays upon reasonable 
terms, and would like to hear nt once from 
those who are desirous of obtaining my ser
vices. I am to be io Bangor, Maine, on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, April 4. 5. 8, at 
tho mas# convention to be held there. I 
shall also be at Haverhill, Mass,, on Friday, 
April IS, at the quarterly meeting of the 
State Spiritualist Association, and am to 
speak in Paine Memorial Hull, Sunday even
ing, April 20. Outside of these dates, I am 
ready for engagements at any point. Ad
dress mo 204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

Harrison D. Barrett,

“A Message of Hope.
written by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tn a plate and ecoetoe moss

member, tab book costa you nothing, andu meals wonderful m> 
errta and mokes the ImpcatlblllXlea of yesterday reaUiles cf to-day.

ABSOLUTELY FREE IrtSturzytoptcm^*^^
Pe> bl a and his associates and you will race! re full dUgacato wtxb-

(Continued from pane one.) 
Institutions would devise some way of pro
curing employment at living wages to the 
worthy poor, they Would be doing greater 
good to the country or the world at large.

"In thb matter of wages, whether it be for 
manual labor or intellectual occupation, the 
political economist calls it a prosperous con
dition if the bread-winner earns enough to 
live in tho present; for him there is no ques
tion of a future.

"Ambition killed, hope abut out, self-respect 
lost—slavery under another name. Results: 
Bitterness, envy, hatred—or else apathetic 
submission to an inexorable fate.

"The way of material progress barred, can 
spiritual progress be expected to thrive?"

I may say (using a homely phrase), 
"Them's my sentiments;" but I hare greater 
faith lu the possibility of spiritual progress. 
It is thia very unjust aud unreasonable con
dition of affairs. Spiritualism has come to 
change. The voice of the spirits is heard all 
over the land, it lx untiring; rich and poor 
alike must listen to it, and what Is its burden? 
"Love, like Death, is a great leveler; meet 
each other half-way, ye who claim nnd ye 
who deny aud harmony will reign over a re
deemed world."

Dr. Fred L. II. Willis.

It is with deep regret that7 we learn of 
the serious accident that befell this veteran 
worker for our Cause a little more than one 
month since. He was knocked down aud 
run over by a runaway horse near his resi
dence In Rochester. N, Y„ and it was at first 
thought that he had sustained fatal injuries. 
He is slowly rallying, however, and there lx 
now every hope for his ultimate recovery. 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to our 
good brother in his affliction, aud wc kuow 
that all Spiritualists will unite with us In 
sending him thoughts of health nnd healing. 
Long may he be spared to do battle for the 
truths of Spiritualism.

Newburyport.
The meetings of the second month of the 

New Year have been as well attended as 
those of January. The rain of Feb. 2 did 
not prevent th* assembling of tho usual sized 
audiences to listen to Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler 
of Lynn, who did her usual good work. At 
our regular monthly business meeting, Feb. 
5. she was unanimously elected an honorary 
member of our Association. On Feb. 23 we 
served a public turkey supper In the hall. At 
7.20 Mrs. Butler conducted a very successful 
benefit circle, for which we are grateful to 
her and the "unseen helpers.” Feb. 9, Mrs. 
Dr. Caird of Lynn was with ua. Her way 
of giving tests b so different from any other 
medium who comes that she always has 
good audiences and docs satisfactory plat
form work. Feb. 18. a crowded hall showed- 
the Intervet felt In the work done by Mrs. 
8. C. Cunningham of Cambridge. Her time 
b given to voicing spirit messages, which b 
what attracts Investigators. Feb. 23 our 
platform was occupied by Mrs. M. A. Bon
ney of Boston. Tbe opening hymns seemed 
to suggest topics for the short addresses 
given, followed by impromptu poems. After 
which many were pleased to receive the mes
sages which fell so rapidly from her lips, 
and tho most of which wore recognized.

In your bane of Feb. 22d, your report of 
Union Meeting nt Cadet Hail, Lynn, on Feb. 
12. contains a little error, due no doubt to 
the dally from which it was taken. Our 
president nnd secretary were unable to be 
present nt that meeting. Our Interest was 
shown by the presence of seven or eight 
■members, but we have wo member by the 
name of Merrill. Our speakers for March 
will be Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. L. D. 
Butler. Mrs. Dr. Caird. Banners for wale — 
S. A. Lowell, Scc’y.

I do not fear, though poor my worldly store 
And scant the riches that with me abide.
I wait the will of one whom I adore
And know the future years will bring me 

more:
He will provide.

Get Well While You Sleep. 
^•^Tt? rreryUme- Thawprtby does It and oorts 
only one dollar. Money refunded If not MweOted. C.
Bacen, Lake Hales, Florida. ' Bn

Most Wonderful Results

l to 4. BoaD fee to a 
« spirits, aodrer*

TEST FREE with every hornstone. Send

risBrsoor

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept AA, BATTLE OBEEK, MICH.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
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Prvatatexs.

Two Important Hearings.

The Judiciary Committee will give a hear
ing iu Room 227 nt the State House on Fri
day, March 7. at 10.20 a. m., upon the bill 
providing for the abolition of capital pun
ishment.

On Friday, March 14. the Committee on 
Public Health will give a hearing upon 
House Bill 840. re-enacting the medical law 
of 1804. The law of 1901 makes all magnetic 
healers, -clairvoyants and other irregulars, 
felons, and subjects them to heavy penal
ties. House Rill 848 is for the relief of these 
proscribed workers for humanity.

Spiritualists are vitally interested in both 
of the above measures, and they should 
throng the State Hoose by thousands on 
both occasions. Action is now needed and 
here is a splendid opportunity to do some 
good work. Remember tbe dates—Friday, 
March 7, for the abolition of the death pen
alty—Friday, March 14, to restore a sem
blance of medical freedom to the people of 
Massachusetts.

Tyranny In Denver, Colo.

Tho Denver (Colo.) Board of Aldermen 
haw passed an aldermanlc bill and city or
dinance, licensing nod regulating astrologers, 
clairvoyants, card-readers, fortune-tellers, 
mind-readers, palmists, phrenologists, elec
tric magnetic healers, and psychologists 
within the city of Denver.

The annual license ia to be 1100, and any 
astrologer, medium, magnetic healer, clair
voyant, palmist, etc., practicing without a li
cense, or violating any of the provisions of 
the city ordinance, la to be fined, upon con
viction, in sums varying from HO to 1100. 
This ordinance was passed and became a 
law on the 18th day of February, 1902.

Geo. W. Walrond.

Package Party.
The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society gave 

a Package Party on Friday evening, Feb. 
28. 1902. The vice-president. Mr. Samael 
Wheeler, assumed the office of auctioneer, 
and hb racy remarks and genial "bid-able- 
nrxs" contributed greatly to the fun of the 
occasion.

After th* auction a short address was 
given by the well-known speaker. Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood, who had Just arrived iu the 
city, and who Is to deliver a course of lec
tures during the month of March. Hb ad
dress was well received.

Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn, another eminent 
mwaker, whose lecture course has just 
dosed, gave several readings, which . were 
rendered beautifully, and were thoroughly 
enjoyed by her audience. Not the least of 
them waa a poem on our Civil War, in 
which Mr. Wheeler impersonated a worn 
nod weary veteran of ’8L Mra. Allyn ren
dered the stanzas with much feeling, intro
ducing iu their appropriate places many of 
tho old war songs, which were sung with 
stirring effect by choir and audience.

The Lyceum also bore their share of the 
evening's entertainment, for which thanks 
are due Mrs. Allyn, who Is an indefatigable 
worker. The Goddess of Liberty, one of the 
older girls, end the different younger chil
dren formed a moving tableau which made 
a very pleasing exhibition. "Old Glory" 
was there in abundance, and everything and 
everybody was decorated with the red. white 
and blue.

HYPNOTISM
will bitag a *aspi* to
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HEALING M they bod tailed In with aedl- 
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Improving.

Mrs. M. C. Barrett although unable to 
leave the hospital, is pronounced by her 
physicians ox slowly Improving in health. 
It will be a long time before she will be 
free from pain, and able to resume active 
work of any kind, but the assurance that 
she bi to be snared to her family nnd to the 
Cause Is good news to all of her friends, 
whose sympathy and good, will have been so 
much to her during her months of suffering.

A Correction.

I noticed iu the article of mine which you 
kindly published that you state I hare nut 
been in Milwaukee, Wb., for ten years. It 
ahould be, I hare not been there In nearly 
two years. I stated that I closed my work 
in Newport. Ky.. the last Sunday In Decem
ber. It should be tho last Sunday In Jan
uary. 1 closed my first month's work in 
Milwaukee for the Unity Society the last 
Sunday lu February. I am haring good 
audience*, and the eoclah are well attended. 
I am visiting home for a few days, but re
turn to Milwaukee for the month of March. 
I hare been home but little and take the op
portunity to come home as often as I can. 
I will respond to calls for funerals. Send 
telegrams to 841 Hackett Are.. Milwaukee, 
Wb. G. H. Brooks.
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The Golden Echoes.
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Solaris Farm.
Don't forget that thb reform work la on 

sale at the office of the Banner of Light. It 
h a practical solution for the knotty prob
lems of social and economic life, and ahould 
be read by every reformer In the world.

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold but oue action upon tho Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism — that will be in 
Paine Hall. Monday, March 81. at 2.30 p. m. 
The celebrated speaker, Mr. B. F. Austin, 
of Toronto, Canada, has been engaged to 
deliver the address upon thb occasion. Good 
music will bo furnished. The friends of 
Spiritualism will please take notice that thb 
will be their opportunity to hear thb gifted 
speaker—Free!

Carrie L. Hatch, Bec'y.

NORA RAY,
THE CHILD MEDIUM.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.
MEDIUMSHIP. AHO ITS LAWS:

In CeaiisiaBs aad CaMwistt.

Miss Judson’s Books.

Tho realisation of the Divine In man con
stitutes the most absolute and all-sufficient 
ha pp In eas.—Aristotle.

"Thoughts, like the pollen of flowers, leave 
one brain and fasten to another."
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Th* foltewing cetBmukattow ar*

nd are firm In the presence ot other mem- 
sr# ot The Banner Staff.
Thaw Circle# are Dot public.

We earnestly request oar patron* to rarity 
sch communication# u they know to bo

benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public- Truth la truth, and will -bear Its own 
wri|ht whenever it is made known to the 

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom tho follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
arc not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Carrie Perkins, LewelU
The next spirit la a girl about twenty-five 

years old. She is quite dark, rather tall, and 
not very stout. Her name is Carrie Perkins 
and she harries as though she is afraid she 
will lose her strength before she has given 
me her message.- She says, “I lived in Lowell 
and all my friends arc there now. I want 
this to go to Nellie and to George; I want 
them to know that I am homesick to hear 
constantly about them. Of course I do go to 
other places, but bo much of my strength 
and effort Is given out there that I am am- 
iota for them to know It I have been some
what worried over George but I ‘think he 
will find himself getting better now. Father 
comes with me; be says, Tell tho children 
that I too am glad to come to them. I am 
very happy In the new conditions because 
I am bo free from pain.’ Thank you.”

Like children reaching through the dark for 
the hand of the loving father, wc come to 
thee this hour oh. Spirit of Lore, aud reach 
for a firmer grasp of the hand that la 
stretched out to ns. Wo desire to stand in 
confidence and trust that the light may shine 
down through • the darkness of conditions 
round about us. Where we cannot aec, where 
wc cannot hear, we would trust sweetly, as
sured that thou art still there, that thy 
power and love is still about us. How we 
yearn to speak to every thirsting hungry soul, 
to send the light as it is given to us down 
to the hearts that are reaching for some evi
dences of life beyond! We long to lift them 
to a better understanding of the conditions 
that arc; we long to speak the word of com
fort and cheer which shall help them through 
the misty way! Oh. bless us and keep us 
ever near, to the exalted ones, ever near to 
those whose wisdom is mighty, whose loro 
is strong; ever near to those who make wise 
and tender guides, who would lead us ever by 
the still waters of peace and the cooling 
fcontains of life eternal. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Andrew Hollister, Philadelphia.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is an old man who is very strong and firm 
despite his years. He is tall, broad shoul
dered. has a great massive head and brain, 
large blue eyes, and wavy hair that is snow 
white. Ue stands here like a giant in the 
midst of conditions that might baffle and hurt 
a smaller person. He says, "AU through my 
life I seemed to have so many things that 
tried my strength that 1 grew strong in my 
effort to battle and to keep the thing where 
it ought to be. My name is Andrew Hollis
ter; I lived in Philadelphia. I have been 
very much interested in the movement for 
Spiritualism in that city and I have felt from 
time to time that perhaps it would be a good 
thing if I could return and say that there 
is a company of us who arc anxious to ad
vance and bring the Cause to the place where 
It ought to be. 1 am one of those people 
who believe Spiritualism is going ahead 
rather than down; it is taking its stand In 
the place it ought as fast as it Is possible, 
and wc must Dot count number*. It is not 
quantity but quality that will tell in this 
great Came of Spiritualism as in anything 
else. So I give "my blessing, my sanction to 
every single ward that is ever bald that 
makes Spiritualism broader and still keeps 
it deep enough to reach the hearts of the 
people and lofty enough to reach to the 
throne where angels may dwell. God bless 
you for this effort to carry the truth through 
the printed page. God bless you all. those 
in the body and those in the spirit who are 
trying to make it the bright, clear message 
of truth. I. for myself, thank you so much 
for this opportunity to give a thought back 
to the people in whom I am interested and 
for whom I would make great effort at any 
time. Thank you."

Berth* Cross, Milwaukee, Wis.
The next spirit that comes to me la a girl 

about eighteen years old. She la very fair, 
has light brown hair, Mae eyes, and a deli
cate pretty way. She walks over to me 
lightly and says, "May I come? I did not 
know there waa such a place as this until 
just a little while ago and now I want to 
tell you who I am and seo if I can rend a 
message. My name la Bertha Cross, I lived 
in Milwaukee. My father who is still olive 
and still five# there, is named Hiram. He 
has no more idea that I am near him than 
he has of anything so foreign to hb past be
lief. I have bcm to bls store and know that 
he la losing. I have wanted to tell him who 
it is that is eating up ids profits, because I 
know if I could do that and could say It was 
I who did it. that he would feel that per
haps I could come. If be will give me a 
chance I can make plain to him what Is go
ing on. I’d like to tell him too, that I hare 
rem Gustie. She la over her with me; and 
ahe said if I could come ahe would try some 
time, but she didn't want to make the cf- 
fort .aD? ^ toughed «L bo be can rec that 
ahe is just as sensitive as ahe used to be."

H*cn*h Kimball, Farmington, If. H.
The spirit of a woman pretty nearly 

■eventy years old b here. She Is a short, lit
tle bit of a thing, but It seems as if she had 
grown a big, big spirit In a little bit of a body, 
and that Pretty soon the spirit escaped and 
when It did there wasn't much left. Sho 
■ays, "My name is Hannah Kim balk I came 
from Farmington. N. EL Thb is a subject 
entirely new to my people; and I want them 
to investigate. I am not troubled In the 
least but I do believe that It to for their in- 
torests to Investigate to see who to about 
them. I didn't die a bit before I ought to. 
1 don't m*an tost ^ died unmourned, bnt 1 
waa old enough, bad tired long enough, had

®J TT* “,d 10 1 ^ <1^ content

1 »{*> found Clark; Clark keeps me supplied 
with towers. I was no fond of them and I 
am today. Thank you."

Now I ree the spirit of a man about sixty- 
J^J ^1 ”® *’ broad shouldered nod 

*roa< with heavy brown hair, with Jost a 
of the white mixed In it here and there. 

2f\of *.“**•• brown, sod a strong beauti- 
ffaro that aroma so dear nnd Intellectual 
and yet so spiritual He nays. “My name to 
Jam*# Fox. I lived in Norwich, Conn. I have 
been striving for a long time to ret back through thb Krcb. I Mt that it Jould £ 
quite on honor to be received lu thb place

pressed lo th* people of earth. I WSM t# 
tell yon ail that I am m much Interested la 
the work.—I am laterrated for my people. 
IM Ilk* to Bond thte wo¥<l '"particularly to 
Kboda ami then I want Alice to understand 
that I often come to her, but moot of all I 
desire to express my Interest la the spiritual 
work wherever icte being carried on. I am 
afraid that 1 can't say more this time for 
there are so many crowding in to get word 
to their own people. I thank you for being 
patient with me and giving me thia oppor
tunity. Thank you."

sho tjJd—they

Here is a woman about forty-fiye years 
old. She Is very tall, very thin and light. 
Her eyes are as blue as tho sky, her face Is 
fair and she has a kind calm way as though 
she Dever hurried the least bit over anything 
but just took her time, quietly and serenely, 
to do whatever she wanted to do. She says, 
"Will you please say that I used to Uve In 
Hudson, Mass., my name is Julia Gordon. 
I want to send this particular word to 
Charlie. I want Charlie io know that 1 
know better thou he can tell mo what he 
needs nnd what he is reaching for. I see him 
reading, studying and striving to accom
plish. I tty to help him and have brought 
spirit, frqrn the other life where I live now 
to help him, too. He needn’t be afraid. He 
has a long life before him, many days also 
to nccotnplbdi this that he is studying for 
and I promise him that I am ns. interested 
and always will be. as 1 ever equid have been 
in earth life. My love to him and tell him 
I will try to come to him when he Is alonq. 
Thank you."

Frank Wadlelgb. Wichita, (Kansas,

I sec a spirit of a man about thirty years 
old now. I know he b a bookkeeper by the 
way he comes, Long lines of figures seem to 
be before his mind' all the time, and he has 
a pencil In his haffd as though he is marking 
away and studying all the time on this line 
of figures. He is short, rather thickset and 
very fair. His eyes are blue and he has 
brown hair. He says, “If you con help me 
any, it wUl be the most comforting moment 
I hare had since I came over here. My 
name is Frank Wadlelgh; I used to live In 
Wichita, Kansas. I am familiar with tho 
place aud with the people there. I wish I 
could speak as plainly as I con see. You 
know there arc some people in earth life who 
can see, but can't bear or talk, and I feci 
Eke that, as if I could see the people, but I 
can't hear them and can't talk lo them, and 
t am deaf and dumb in thb life, where I see 
so much. Sometimes the people look to me 
like so many figures ou a stage moving about 
nnd then nil at once, by a strange power, I 
feci myself among them, walking among 
them and seeing them, and yet not under
standing what they say, because they seem 
more like wood nnd I seem to be rent I 
don't know that other spirits have this ex
perience. I have never talked to them about 
it. but to me It is very strange, and bo I 
wanted to come back and see if there was 
any wny that I could call attention to myself 
nnd get my friends to notice me nnd to ad
dress me nnd see if I could then answer. I'd 
like to rend thb particular message to Frank 
King, and ree lf he can send me a word back 
again."

Jennie Harris, Goffstown, N. H.
The next spirit that comes Is a beautiful 

woman, about seventy years old. She is not 
very tall, but what she lacks in height ahe 
makes up in width, for ahe b very large, 
but has. oh, such a beautiful face and beau
tiful smile! She says, "It Is because I come 
filled with love for my people that makes me 
look beautiful. My name is Jennie Harris, 
and I Uv«*d in Goffstown, N. H. I was more 
or less interested in the phenomena when I 
was in tho body. I hod no definite under
standing of it, bqt I had received communi
cations for myself, and ro naturally when I 
came over here I made more or lex# of a 
study of thb return of srpirfto. aud I found 
that most spirits who arc communicating 
haven't gone far away, but are held by love 
or sympathy or Interest in some particular 
line of work to certain people and keep in 
touch with them through a law that is very 
like your law of telepathy, nnd it is such a 
pleasant thing for me to know that I can 
influence my. friends sometimes with a 

thought aud sometime they may be con
scious of it. Will you plcare send my love 
to Etta nnd to Will, and tell them that I 
come as often as I can. that I am beginning 
to be interested In some special work over 
hero that may take me for a little time 
away, but eventually I will come with a 
stronger bond of expression and love to them 
and will bring the Indian that I hare prom
ised them so long."

Uule Drake, Montana City,
The next spirit that comes b a woman 

about forty years old. She says her name to 
Lizzie Drake, and she lived in Montana City. 
She has children in earth life—one little girl 
that she to anxious to reach. She says: “I 
bar? come, boning that my sister, who is 
taking care of her, will get this message and 
will aro to It that ahe brings that child up 
with the understanding of my dose touch 
with her. I have found Hester, and ahe Is 
just as fond of her dogs over hero as she 
was when sho was In the body. It seemed 
^ “*P°*“ that girl cared more for dogs than 
l . ^?r people, and -she has them over 
r"l V1-0 am .^ ^ther. Ha to Interested 
A “• A00*? voting, and glad you had it 
done. Thank you."

Samael Hill, Waller.
Lata a mu way, way part th. mlddft au. 

He la qalta atoat haa a great big. round 
fare and anew white beard gad haln hla ft« 
la rerr red. aa ttuftgb he Mayed out la the 
open air a great deal He walk, around with 
a bright air. and MXa "Can an old mao like 
me find bls wny here among so many ladles 
and express himself as be wants to? Writ. I 
then here I am. My name Is Samuel Bill— 
they called me Sam Hlll-and I fired In 
Wh<Ttor Mofi. ®f lb* P«T>to there will re
member me. They say when 8am gets back 
It Is about time wc begau to look around to 
sec what Is going to happen next I didn't 
Law any Interest In religion—no Interests Ju

tomo of the tx<iil« that 
moor pfiriMrione w the 
ths tost rent Hwy owed 
thing they wanted for their cbnrc 
steeple or a bell on tbrir church, they didn't 
have any mere consdenea bow they got H 
than nothing at all. I used to teH them I 
didn't believe tho Lord cared much about 
having steeples pointed up to his homo that 
ware gouged out of tho people, and I still 
believe It, and I talk along thia attain to 
hare them know they arc on the wrong 
track. I like n man that to a man, and 
when ho owes a bill, whether ft to for having 
his pew upholstered or whether It Is for the 
food ho eats he cornea to tho front and 
pays It Nobody could ever say that I didn’t 
par my bills, and I used to Bay, ‘See here, I 
will take core of my material conditions and
pay my bills and trust to luck that the Lord 
will Jet me in when I get over on the other 
ride, and you can pay the Lord and trust to 
luck to get what you can here, but you won't 
get anything out of me.’ Now this may seem 
rather strange for mo to come back and load 
you down with just the things I used to say, 
but I made up my mind that If I was coming 
hack. I was coming back with enough of my 
Individuality re chat people would know .who 
I was, and tbit to what I have done. I 
thank the editor of this paper for opening 
hb columns to such people as I am. If he 
only let In the praying kind. I’m afraid I 
would be ahnt out, but ns it is we all have 
a fair chatice and a fair deal, and I am much 
obliged. It b the only place I know of In 
this part of the country where a fellow can 
come and say just what ho thinks.”

J [/Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDKB TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN.

To ths Editor of the Bonner of Light:
I have dow one last word to say of the 

unfortunate family of Ferdinand Fox Jenc- 
ken. Little Katie, two years old, after great 
nervous suffering, died about January 12th. 
Little Henry, two months old, died of pneu
monia January 19th. Tho long suffering wife 
and mother, Katie Reddy Jcnckcn, the de
tails of whose married life would draw tears 
if known in all their sad reality, died Feb- 
ruayy Sth. little Lillie, three and a half 
yean old, -the only surviving child, has been 
received Into the family of a kind sister of 
the mother Katie, and tho dear and devoted 
grandfather. Mr. Dennis Reddy, has accom
panied Lillie into her new home. .

These painful occurrences leave Mr. Jenc- 
ken entirely alone, with no one to support 
but himteir. He has lost his home, and is 
boarding in one of the New York hotels, car
ried on for men alone. I regret deeply that 
he did not work and keep up a . home for 
himself and his little daughter, attended by 
his kind, sober, and Industrious father-In* 
tow. , .

Weeks before the first child died, and when 
we knew well that the mother was not long 
for earth, .we were all together. I proposed 
that in cose Katie did not get well the baby 
should bo boarded for a time at one of-the 
good infatft nurseries, while tho family still 
be kept together, cared for by the grand? 
father. Mr. Jcnckcn bringing homo bls wages 
for their support. In this way the home 
could easily have been kept up. All—Che 
mother, the father, and tho grandfather— 
agreed that this would Indeed be a good 
thing to do. I will uot state in these col
umns why It became impossible to carry out 
these plans, and why tho little family Is. 
wholly broken up. May Heaven aid tho kind 
sister who has received her father and her 
little niece, as well os tho other good sister, 
who camo from her home in Brooklyn, to 
render devoted aid to the dying Katie!

Mr. Jenckcu’s health Is good, nnd bo has 
only himself to support. Many men are des
titute of work, but he has a position, doing 
work with which he is familiar, and which 
is suited to bls capacities. He can earn 
11.G> every day of tho week, amounting to 
|1LR> fur the seven days, on the sole condi
tion that bo be on tho spot at the appointed 
hour. If bo Is late, a line of men are waiting 
to toko his place, and he loses |L$5. 
Whether he has ever brought home the full 
amount I do not know. To my knowledge, 
he has at times brought home less than half, 
or somewhat more than half. To save hla 
suffering family from starvation and cold. I 
have made these frequent appeals iu their 
behalf, and none of us regret what we have 
done or sacrificed - for that faithful mother 
nnd for those Innocent children.

Three arc iu tho spirit world, the one re
maining, is provided for by another. Let ns 
hope that the vaHM experiences of life may 
nt Inst convince Mr. Jencken of tho value 
and glory of work, and lead him to scorn 
asking support from other persons which ho 
Is able to earn for himself. I have been thus 
explicit; so that It may be understood why I 
decline to receive anything in future for 
Ferdinand Fox Jcnckcn.

Those of your renders who are kind enough 
to be Interested In thKkcrics <rf_letters will 
remember that In No. 21S mention' won'made 
of two painful letters that esmo t>J.one mall, 
nnd that the one from a man in An unmanly 
frame of mind formed' the. subject of* the 
aforesaid letter. ■ > *,

The other letter wax from an Intimate 
frfCDd of nearly twenty yearn* standing. Wc 
investigated -Spiritualism -together,-and- Jong 
before that she won my admiration on<k fon- 
fldrnce by marked Intelligence, great fidelity 
to her family, and her distinguished -integ
rity nnd truthfulness. In addition, she will 
sacrifice more' for tothete than . almost any 
person I have ever known.

Her Spiritualism is of a broad-minded and 
Intellectual type. Sho Is very sensitive to 
psychic impression, and seeks the companion
ship of only the pure nnd high. Anything 
low. or sordid, or sensual, would -revolt her 
to the last degree. She had originally a very 
fine physique, but It has been undermined by 
long period* of ill health, by painful'and re
peated surgical operations, and by mental 
and bodily sufferings nud anxieties far be
yond the Ordinary lot of women. Sho is now 
about fifty years old.

Knowing all thia about my friend, you will. 
Mr. Editor, appreciate my anxiety, when this 
letter from her stated the following circum
stances:

She went with soma friends to a circle 
where they sat -at a tabic. • A French gen- . 
thnjan saw his mother materialize by. -her < 
aide. Sho had died WbcD her son waa four
teen. Then his sister came, and in reply to 
enquiries said It was my friend through 
whom the mother had materialized, and that 
she hcrsrlf was going to do tho same.

The lady asked if It would do her any i 
harm, and tho spirit would not answer tho 
first or second time. My friend asked the i 
third time, and Insisted on a direct answer, , j 
when the spirit admitted that It would do I 
her harm to be used In this way.

Of course the circle was In an uproar of i 
desire that she consent to be used as a I 
materbMaJng medium. But she wrote me 1 
that they were st ran gers to her, that she 1 
knew little how to protect herself against 
disembodied spirits, that if I could be with ’ 
her by the annihilation of the thousands of I 
mile* that Ue between us, she would not fear । ’

were earnestly admonished toe«rr that pat dm lata uMaty 
Intent*, or thia daar Maad, *1 
J.™1 •"'"“Jon whan I waa wrltln# “Why 
St! ’’•'”>! • ■HrttnaHat,” and who hat 
dona mor, acta or Irlndnen ror ma than I 
could recount in days.
m2f.i£!*r" “""’ **” tw" «*J« to the 
question a

Ona side was that though the materializa
tion of dlscarnato souls K la my opinion, 
5**r^-Z^0®’®^# as a means of communica
tion between them and us, It is yet of value 
Id proving to materialists that the so-called 
dead arc still alive. On this account, to dis
suade her ttom allowing herself to be devel
oped In thia direction, might result In the 
low of a good materializing medium.
Ji?< ‘V °thJftaldi?/ to® question were the 
physical condition of my friend, her Inability 
to protect herself (for her self-sacrificing na
ture would lead her to submit to anything 

too desire of another), her remoteness 
fro“ who understand psychic law 
enough to protect her, and also tho duty she 
owe# to her husband nnd her two boys, all of 
whom are singularly dependent ou her for 
guidance and for moral support, os well as 
for the household offices of dolly life. Tn 
view of these facts, I did not hesitate, but 
wrote to her, Mr. Editor, to the following 
effect

Though tn the old days, before we had 
become as sensitive to psychic Influence, we 
often attended promiscuous circles, and were 
unaware of nny UI effect yet I had aban
doned going to them for several years, on 
tho ground that my spiritual development 
wns too dear to me to bo endangered by such 
an act Her delight Jn and profit from Mr. 
Trine’s heaven-Inspired book, "In Tune with 
the Infinite," alfon* -' that she, too, hff.l 
gained a higher spiritual plane,-a plane that ■ 
carried her through- th<’Jf*t and Justly 
dreaded surgical operation, triumphantly. Of 
course I brought up thb points stated above, 
nnd begged her most earnestly to avoid those 
circles entirely, and nut to consent to be 
used os a materializing medium. I will not 
recount in your columns the further reasons 
I adduced, grounded on whnt I know of 
nearly all the mediums for materialization 
that I have personally known. I do not re
member all I wrote, but am sure that the 
receipt of my letter will leave her In no doubt 
of my position on the subject.

Mediums for nny special phase are worked 
on by their controlling spirits in certain lim
ited tracts of their being. This is In itself 
abnormal, and If long persisted in, Induces 
physical or mental disease. In my very 
earliest development, some twelve years ngo. 
I noticed that one spirit always reached me 
on the left side of the forehead, another on 
the top of the head, another on the spinal 
column, nnd so on. This illustrates what we 
menu. Discarnate souls, like those lu the 
mortal, are finite in their modes of exp res- 
rion, nnd can touch each other only nt cer
tain pointe. If exaggerated Impressions be 
confined to one limited locality, either physi
cal or mental, as must be the case where 
there Is oue main control, tho harmony be- 
■^T*1 Jhe rifferent parte of one's physical 
or Intenoctual being will be disorganized.

for these seasons. It Is far better for nor
mal development to have do special phase ot 
nw<llnmRhip and no special "control." We 
Hr,tostruments of many strings, while it Is 
likely that a dlscarnatc soul can play on but 
one of them. Let him play too long on the 
only one in which ho can awaken vibration, 
and it will break from over use. while the 
others will rust from neglect Let tho spirits 
who use us ns instruments be unlimited lo 
number, but be limited in character only to 
the "good, pure, true, loving, wise, and 
strong."

Tho reason that these letters, so long con
tinued. do not wear me out is that the splrlte 
that come are of endless variety. Who they 
arc, I know not, but they arc welcome, so 
on5 toey can give the countensign re- 

by my wise father, who seldom writes 
through me. but sees that the Instrument be 
kept in tune.

And a still wider scope is given to the de
velopment of our natural powers, by seeking 
to be in tune with the Infinite. When aU our

M M w® ourselves, are in 
perfect harmony with the boundless wave of 

। sw®Ua throughout a unlvcrac 
that is Infinite, the result is nn ecstacy that 
does not tiro a single one of the component 
Instrnmente. All—the trumpets, the psal
teries and the harps the timbrels nnd dances 
the stringed Jnsttumenta and organs, the loud 

tb® high sounding cymbals, 
S^n0’^ 7?toned In the t.-mple ser- 

th 1110 modem Instruments 
^5^?^ ? <?opto. » Wagner, a 

Btranss nnd a Sousa In later times, and th* 
a harmony that Is perfect Still 

grander, still nearer perfection. Is the soul 
harmony that will result when oil finite souls 
are In tune with the infinite."

Yours .for humanity and for spirituality. 
Arlington. N. J. Abby ^ Jud»’n.

Beyond tho Veil.
On Friday, February 21, Mr. Joseph Carr 

paaaea to the higher lift from the residence
^Jl?”4 ^J^ ,Clc“. » Preocott street. 

Charlestown District, Boaton. Mam., where 
o'1 ooo made hla home tor nearly two years.

°t three months previous to hla transition, 
Mr. Carr had been confined to bls bed by an 
exeeedlugly painful Illness, daring which he 
bore hla Bufferings with, remarkable fortitude 
nnd patience. He was cheered and comfort- 
ed by • 5 knowledge of tho constant presence 
nnd ministrations of his dear ascended ones, 
among whom waa his beloved wife who pre
ceded him to the summerland about eighteen 
rears since. Although not anticipating an 
immediate change, he had long looked for
ward with joy and the utmost confidence to 
reunion with those gone before, and when the 
summons came It did not find him unpre
pared.

Funeral services were held at the house, 
Sunday, February 23, which, at the express 
wish of Mr. Carr, were conducted by Mra. 
N. J. Willis assisted by Mrs. Hattie Ayer, 
tho speaker and soloist respectively nt the 
First Spiritual Temple, Exeter street. Boy
ton. Mra. Ayer opened the exercises by a 
most feeling rendition of "Where tho Hoses 
Ne’er Shall Wither," after which tho guides 
of Mrs. Willis offered a prayer. The singing 
of “Only a Thin Veil Between Ue," In Mm 
Ayer's sweetly sympathetic voice, helped 
largely to furnish the necessary conditions 
for tho delivery of tho eloquent sermon that 
followed, deep and impressive in its earnest
ness and tenderly consoling in assurances of 
the happiness of tho lately arisen one. re
leased from the pain of disease and the weari
ness and loneliness of age, nnd having all his 
anticipations as to tho future more than real
ised as far ns ho had time to experience the 
Joys of a continued existence. He was not 
n great man as the world measures greatness, 
but he was true; he had not achieved success 
by amassing wealth, bnt better than this, he 
had ever remained honest and sincere. He 
waa a mau of sterling worth, of strict fidelity, 
who had the courage of his convictions, and 
he not only accepted the teachings of Spirit
ualism but sought daily to practice them ac-

EJjp • . ••’♦etion, "Life, Beautiful IJfe" body reposed in a handsome broad cloth 
casket, which was covered with chalet! «n4 bMfitlftl Omi tributes ud th.fMtMM l^f 

da** ^*^e*# relative# and friends of former 
daya» many from the temple were niwnt 
’m^'S^T' ’“ <” ’’’“^'"’n cemrt.Tr.
*^'..°, .^“■.,bor” “ <>•>><*. Vermont, 
rSTt?' “^ (J. !«thrr, the Tier. DurM 
S 7i ^ "i’ * -•■l-known ilrthodlrt mlnlrtS 
of that Place. Id earlr manhood Mr Ou, 
£1°!? to .^^ton, In which cltr and vicinity 
Sl^fJ*?".;"^- ^ "" dftpenaaSS 
iw" d to him a, a troth that ho gladlr mJ 
t!1^! *°mr after the Bochciter "rao- 
? l!^ H' called tho attention of the world 
Itr •!uniS!L“<l ¥ ’”' •”' •f*r *•" car- 
not and fearle— adrocatc. He and hla wife 
r'n—f'" “ember, of the Urnt organlraUon 
In Boeton, known aa the "Chll lrru'7 Progrei! 
alro Lrccnm,” and be .erred with emrko^ 
hU H^HI“V111'' omcera. At the time of

< ttaoalllon he was a director of the Snlrlt- 
h? ^oternltr Boclrtr. bolding meetings at 
U?.?'et|.kE!?t“ Tcnrle. where bo waa 

faithful attendant and Intcnwted go.
”7 m*“7 ”*5' he was a snb- 

’ ' .,,*? »PPIw1»Ure reader of. 
S’ %“" °f ""J ’"'" acquaint^
ed^wlth most of tho beet spiritualistic liters- 

A^riS’^i'^.l dMf1>‘". Miss Gertrude 
I i? Y 'ke. “^T ""Tlrlag member 

?^ ‘5’ family, has tho sincere' armpathr of 
her ftther-s large circle of friends.

Ida I*. Spalding. \

... Trip to Meadville, Pa.

FUNERAL 07 A,. XT ELLISON.

t.uJb™’? ‘Lm7 rridDX. Feb. H. a call from 
telephone hurried me to our Dearest nelgh- 

1 J°kansVr to® ®?MI fivc minutes later a 
iWSLm^S1 CflIH^ f°r funeraI "Trice# 
at Meadville, Pa., at 10 a. m., Saturday. A 
rush of preparations for hasty leave, and a 

10 .to* Ian* distance telephone. 
iL0.1.00 *< T0,« with Mrs. I. E.

Hall of Meadville. I had never met her. How 
strange how Wonderful, thb experience! Tho 

^P^, w°mnn a hundred miles 
away with all the Intonations, inflections, and 
apeclal expresriveness of feeling, as perfect 
and natural ax If she had been but six feet 
a,J?^* ^ top room I occupied.

„ ,fnth‘[. Allen Kenuicott Ellison, had 
suddenly nnd without any premonitions of any 
kind, passed on to the land of glory. Anxiety

{T'j0/0’ BDd a toarful. tender, sorrow 
^/to^ly expressed in that voice a hun

dred miles away! She was expressly earnest 
h anP?n" *o t* nwrared that I would not 
disappoint them, but come nt once by first 
train, assuring me that I should have every 
earc and comfort possible to provide. When 
L^11^, th«t from Meadville I must ride 

m 0 ? rielgh, across the snow- 
buried earth, to the home of tho family, this 
awnrance of warm rooms and abundant pro-

wa’ ,r”’Bht ’ritt ’^
There were two routes to take, one via 

Dunkirk and Alleghany Volley railroad to 
°.ka ‘‘’•'nee by Erle lino to 

n ’,£r to® Pennsylvania railroad from 
V^S0"7 }’ad tocnce by Erle to Mead- 

r»Drt I co’.’d flUd no ,ate time card of 
^“"^“Pto railroad in Fredonia, and 

n^d^LJl^^^^l000^ D0t ri™ m® too 
Jptormatlon; but he assured me that 

ter \teAJn V‘ V\UVI coo?*ri at Jamestown ' 
.J Mt a definite impression 

toking that route, and a strong feeling 
that I onsht to go via tho Pennsylvania to 

ftCA Bof tone was short. If I went to 
B,j« to 2° teke the Pennsylvania railroad 
and found do train, it would then be too late ^ f«h° °topr ane T|a JaSown. and J 
great disappointment would be the result 
Here was reason and facte against Imoros- rion and Inward suggestion. I obeyedP the 
th^the reached Jamestown I found

JLS^aJ”1" fr?m Me««We had been 
gone about fifteen minutes! There was no 
other oom 3 o'clock lo tho ”“

I sent a dispatch announcing my expected 
arrival at Meadville at 5 a. m., Saturday I 
went to the Sherman House and to bed with

” It 'I .“' thlr7-°« "r forty minute, 
7^“ "“",>>“'• About 11.30 p. in.

I awoke and could sleep no more. The caff 
gave me so short a time (as thrv obey direction.,) that H I lid nof ^n 
anil ET^^ dressed It would have been diffl-

B^rtowosslblo to get the train Ar- 
h ??7™®,at V- 1 had an hour 

rtartin? nn +»L “1^ ^f^cahmenta before
on too long ride In an open sleigh 

over three feet of snow, and with Miss Waw, 
for a sort of guardlkn angel, and much cloth- 
^^ ? y t8 ^^ ^arm all the way and I was 
I*1 K M J vraa there, for I realized the feej- 
in^ dcriro of the bereaved family to carry 
knt Jho W®*?84 "tob of toe father and hnZ 
ren^nte i^^y0 J11* U^-long faith fairly 
represented at his funeral. 7
r-n^1 Td^°^ to tooth and justice and th" 
hp.^Lnn^^^ toe co-operation aud 
UnnuL. PtW and “ppro™1 of all true Spir- 
llml i^ bSiw 1x1 rtriklng contrast with the 
™ \ toyffo^nL or stingy selfishness that 
employs cither an Orthodox clergyman, or a 
cold, comfortless, agnostic, materialistic Uni
tarian minister to dole out doubt, and dark
ness, and freezlngly fabulous theology, to 

m^or,M of too dead with 
spiritual apathy and Ignorance of the life be
yond the vale.

I do not mean to imply that a|l Unitarian 
clergymen arc dead to spiritual truth and the 
evidence of life Immortal; for I know there 
are many noble exceptions. But that is the 
ruling spirit of that church, and to employ 
,^^,er?y ^ rr® at/ ^’ritualist's funeral 
without a definite understanding that be win 
ri™ to® comforting assurances of the gospel 
of Spiritualism (which all of them may know 
18 ^^ toey will). Is nn Insult to the arisen 
bouU and a travesty on the religion they pro
fess.

Such apostasy In the hour of greatest need, 
when of all times tho blessings of Spiritual
ism are most precious arid sustaining, gives 
the church a weapon to use against us. and 
they use it too, nnd exult, and throw it in 
our faces that "Spiritualism will do to Uve 
by bpt wUl nut do to die by."
/wP®!1 T11^ ^om® where the consecrations 

of life had for many years woven a magic 
charm over all the associations and experi
ences Incident to evolution of Immortality 
where loro baa stamped Its benedictions on 
every sentient page and thrilled the psychic 
atmosphere with emotions that live after all 
mortal forms have faded Into eternal al- 
''“Fi.m ,a’t rites represented tho wishes 
and life-long faith.of the arisen soul, and 
bore cheering testimony to the bereaved fam
ily, and they all seemed to feel that Spirit
ualism was good to live by and blessed to die 
by. Nevertheless, there la a pang and deep 
sorrow at the parting, and tears are no alga 
of doubt, or fear for the fate of the dead 
They attest the loving interest and Dense of 
temporal separation, and mortal loss.

From the home of this sorrow wo returned 
to Meadville and enjoyed a visit on Sunday 
with Hon. A. B. Richmond, nnd A. EL and 
A. R. Gaston; but Hon. Athelaton Gaston, 
president of the Idly Dale Camp Association

cemrt.Tr
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what a glad time awaits as all when sternal 
youthfalnrM will bo the light within.

Lyman 0. Howe.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Fall River, Mass., February 15, 1502, 
Mr. N. U. Lyon, one of our esteemed friends 
of the Cause of Truth. It was the wish of 
our beloved brother that his burial service 
be left in the hands of the local Lyceum. 
Mra. Lizzie D. Batter of Lynn, gave an Im
pressive address before one of the largest 
audiences ever seen in Fail River. Our sis
ter spoke of tho good work of our brother 
and the esteem in which be was held by oil 
who knew him. The president, Mrs, Hattie 
Wood, conducted the service assisted by the 
members of the Lyceum. Mra. Wood and 
Miss Sarah Chatterton sang his favorite 
hymn “Beckoning Handa” also “Nearer My 
God to Thee/* and “Shall We Meet Beyond 
the River." The flowers sent by the children 
of the Lyceum were something lovely. Me
morial services were held In tho absence of 
oir esteemed brother. Dr. George A. Fuller, 
b/ our local brother, James Lucas.

The funeral of Mra. Busan B. Keith was 
held at West Newton, Feb. 22. Notwith
standing the severe storm many friends as
sembled to pay their respect to the one who 
had crowed the river called Death and en
tered into the summeriand of the eternal. 
Tbe unusual quantity of beautiful flowers 
was arranged by the loving hands of the 
daughter assisted by her little one. The little 
girl with tbe unconscious wisdom of child
hood .Jcept calling upon grandma to admire 
the beauty of some especial flower and note 
the effective arrangement of others. Mra. 
Keith was interested lip our Cause and upon 
several occasions hm! contributed to ono of 
Our local societies. In her younger days oho 
joined tho church but later in lire her views 
ix^nme mote liberal and were not bound by 
church or.creed. ■ . * —’

Providence. R. I., Fob. 24. 1902.
We are grieved to report the transition of 

. out.esteemed friend nnd co-worker, Rev. Wel
come G. Comstock, nt tho ngo or 78 years 
our beloved president, who suddenly and 
without warning departed from bls earthly 
habitation. Brother Comstock the evening 
before, not only occupied his usual position 
on our platform, but gave us a forceful lec
ture. and gave to us extracts; from a 
letter which be read before bis ministe
rial. brethren before severing nls connections 
with them, setting forth his broadened views 
of reUdorf. the< result pf ranch investigation 
nnd careful research into the realm of scien
tific thought Next day while engaged in 
sbovding snow nt his horpq,< he dropped his 
shovel, threw off hh coat-and within an hour 
had breathed his last mortal breath. We 
realize he is happy. Wc know it is his gain, 
bat wc are filled with sorrow at our loss. 
He was always ready with a kind word, n 
pleasant simile, a hearty shake of tbe hand. 
God speed him on his way.
We know be is happy, we are sure it Is his 
/ gain.
Bat yet our hearts are filled with pain. 
We know his days on earth are o'er, 
His feet now press the Golden Shore.
Deep in our hearts his memory lives for aye, 
And from his home of lore on high. 
Messages sweet will come to us of earth. 
And tell us of his spirit' birth.
Then fare thee well true-hearted friend, 
Our tribute hero and now wc send. 
Farewell until we meet again. 
Where joy shall banish all our pain.

Services attended by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit- 1 
lock, after which the different lodges took 
charge. A large number of beautiful floral 
pieces were sent to our brother by his many 
friends'

Mrs. E. P. Boomer.

True Spiritualism is Humantarlan.

At the N. S. A. Convention lu Chicago, and 
also in Cleveland, I called the attention of 
the delegates there assembled to the fact 
that wo had no endowment beds or place for 
our sick and disabled ones in any hospital in 
this country, while all other denominations 
had and did provide for their own. This 
matter each year was referred to the execu
tive board. Thia year at Washington, Mr. 
Alonzo Thompson asked me to meet tha 
board, which I did on Oct 19. I was then 
asked how cheap I could or would take caro 
of them, when there were tnich, in case tho 
N. 8. A. should arrange to Bend such to my 
Sanitarium. I made them a price as near 
actual cost as possible. Mr. Theodore J. 
Mayer naked me:

“Is them any house near to your Sani
tarium that can be bought chearf?”

I said, “Yes.”
“Haro you facilities for boarding all that 

such building will accommodate, and what 
will you do it for?”

“Yes,” I replied, and I made a price as 
near cost ns possible. The result was that 
Mr. Alonzo Thompson was made a commit
tee to visit my sanitarium and look it over, 
also tho property adjoining tho same. Ho 
made an offer for the property, which has 
since been accepted. Tho N. S. A. has sent 
on tho money and tho property now belongs 
to the Association.

This home la twenty feet front, by 
eighty feet deep, two stories high. 
It will have a' nice, cosy sitting 
room, twelve by sixteen, and eighteen 
good bed rooms. These will be boated 
with steam, and made homelike nnd comfort
able. If any become sick or any sick ones In 
our ranks are found worthy of help by the 
executive committee of tho N. 8. A. they will 
have medical attendance, board and nursing 
in the sanitarium. Al! arrangements for re
ceiving the benefit of this munificent gift, 
must be made with tho secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Longley, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., 8. E., 
Washington, D. C.

I have stated this matter iu an few words 
as possible, for our object is to ask any Spir
itualist In the country to aid Io thia good 
work. While the building Is purchased 
nnd these rooms are being provided for both 
flick and disabled ones, It u money aJono that 
can curry It on. This money will be wisely 
used and carefully-watched by Mr. Theodore 
Mayer nnd the rest of tho Board.

For fifty-four years we have preached and 
written of onr beautiful philosophy, of our 
great religion of Spiritualism. Now the time 
Is ripe that wo make this philosophy and re
ligion truly humanitarian, and all who are 
blessed with means will contribute nnd bless 
and caro for those who have none, those who 
have given their life to the work of the 
Cause, for humanity. I hope nnd feel every 
Spiritualist In tho United States will make 
himself a committee of one to work to secure 
funds. All money should be sent to head
quarters. I hope yoar valuable journal and 
all Spiritualist papers win be a recipient of 
funds. This building which has been pur
chased very cheap, loss than half what It 
east, when finished and ready for occupancy, 
will bo worth 12500. Then In order to pro
vide for tho board of those already needing 
the same In our ranks, also to take care of ; 
those who arc nick, and needlug care In this 1

OMVEBeasily raised. If each MplrituaHst will md In 
/ * V h*.r m V*' Mjr ™®T ,n robtilou to price 

b?#rd“;’ 5*" fw ^ ^ *• k*lo< the 
hU^mS; 1 ^r* “^ t0 ‘b®* “ retribu
tion of I1W, and have deeded to the N. 8. A.

• ? Y0*1* k”? ^ 10 a" ^ey ever
wl*h to enlarge their building. I think I 
te?*MM rST’Sb /w the present Hoping 
^m^ ^’ article, with what others may gay, 
W^ i ^ J^e |b®* * ^Hng, and show to the 
world what Is true, that all true Spiritualists 
are truly humanitarian.

In addition to giving all that I can for ca- 
aotro^t beds and the care and watchfulness 
of the home, I want to do aU I can to help 

fond#’ ®“? 1®$ the Spiritualists know 
the nature of this effort nnd homo which the 

8. A. has provided. To do so, I will at- 
4ond mass meetings, State conventions and 

the camp meetings In my own State, or 
anywhere in the United States, and give at 
least tsco lectures free on Spiritualism, or 
co-ordinate subjects, thus saving them engag
ing some other speaker, only asking my 
actual expenses from my homo, If they will 
give me n chance to present the claims, 
needs and Importance of this mediums* and 
speakers home. In order to fill such engage
ments I must have notice months ahead, 
that I may meet these demands and not In
terfere with tho care and management of my 
sanitarium. In relation to my ability ns a 

r'.J w refer to editors of nor of our 
Spiritualist papers, or the officers of the N. 
8. A.

Iv.,W?cIu!‘.,on Jet me say to the Spiritualist 
> *7 wbo believe lu the blessed truth 

of spirit communion: Stop and think and 
ask yourself, Can I not. should I not bo my 
brother's keeper and helper? Should not my 
lovo of the truth, the right and tbe needy go 
from my heart to my pocket book, from my 
sympathies to actual notion?

$°d nn^ bl« angeh touch your hearts 
In this matter nnd canse you to net in sym
pathy with nnd for humanity.
___________ Andrew R. Spinney.
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Or the Touch of an 

Angel Mother.
BY CARRIE E S. TWINE
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often to the dixadvanii

Dorothy^ Mwtn’U.

khz wmkbub wilcox

I'm tick of “martuls.” #u Dorothy D.: 
8k* Of TaMWft#” a# I can be. 
prom early mom till the cIom* of day.
1 bear a "mustn't” sad Dever a "may “
Ifa—"You mustn't Ue there like a sleepy 

head**:
And “You mustn't ait up when lr# time for 

bed”;
“You mustn't cry when I comb your curia* ; 
“You murtnl play with those noisy girls"; 
“You mustn't be silent when spoken to"; 
“You mustn't chatter as parrots do";
“You mustn't be peel and you mustn't be 

proud";
“You mustn't giggle or Laugh aloud";
“You mustn't rumple your nice, dean 

dress";
“You mustn't nod In place of yes." 

Ro all day long the “mustn't#" go. 
Till I dream at night of an endless row 
Of goblin “mustn't*" with great big eyes, 
Thal stare at me lu shocked surprise. 
Oh! I hope I shall live to sec the day 
When some one will aay to me, "Dear, you 

may."
For I'm rick of “murtn'ts.” said Dorothy 

D.;
Sick of "mustn't#” as I can be.

—Southern Presbyterian.

l*rocretUng along the street Boozlr gam
boled and frolicked Ju»t like any ordinary

"Cnmr back here and walk behind me," 
Mr. CUsnu commanded, and Boole obeyed.

Without looking at the dog Mr. Clasou

zie shot out

A Wonderful Dog.
Bootie, a dog whose wonderful intelligence 

has interested and puxxlrd thousands, was in 
Baltimore with her owner. Mr. George B. 
Clasou. Bozzic'* home is in Chicago, where 
she is well known, but notwithstanding her 
high mental attainments she made the trip 
from that city to Baltimore in a baggage
car.

Mr. Clasen gave a private exhibition of 
the dog's powers at Her. Dr. E. D. Hunt- 
ley*. The animal added figures, multiplied, 
divided and subtracted them with a rapidity 
and accuracy that seemed incredible. The 
most wonderful performance, however, was 
the apparent feats of mind reading, the dog 
seemingly interpreting the thoughts of the 
spectators. Mr. Clasen said that all except 
tbe mind reading was due to the dog's train
ing. Tbe mind reading, be said, had been 
explained on the theory that tbe thought in 
the human mind is transmitted to the dog's 
brain. Telepathists who have seen tbe dog 
say that is the explanation of tbe animal's 
wonderful performance.

At the exhibition a reporter for The Sun 
was told to think of a number and place his 
hand on Bazzir*# head. Then Dazzle was 
asked what number had been thought of. 
The dog gave seven sharp barks. This num
ber was correct.

It was afterward shown that the placing 
of a hand on tbe dog's head was unneces
sary. Mr. Clasou and Boule retired from 
the room and the door was closed behind 
them. AU present were told to agree upon 
a number nnd think of it. The number nine 
was agreed on. Then Bozrie and her owner 
were called back. The dog was asked what 
number bad been thought of. Nine barks 
Wn* tbe response.

A gentleman retired with Mr. Clasou from 
the room, and behind the closed door the 
gentleman held up four fingers to indicate to 
Mr. Cason the number thought of.

"What number is the gentleman thinking 
of, Bezzir?" Mr. Clasen cried out.

The answer came in four barks from the 
dog on the other able of the door.

These performances belittled In the spec
tators' eyes previous exhibitions of the 
dog's intelligence, which were also remark
able. There were seven persons in the room, 
four gentlemen and three ladles. “How 
many people are in the room. Bozrie?" Mr. 
Clasou asked. Seven of the dog's sharp 
barks indicated that the animal bad counted 
the number correctly Th n Bozrie in the 
same manner said there were three ladies 
and four gentlemen present.

In various other ways the dog's knowledge 
of numbers was shown. The figure 5 was 
written on a piece of paper, and when Boz
rie was shown the paper and asked what 
number it was she barked fire times.

"Subtract an- from it. and how many re
main?" asked Mr. Clasou quickly, and the 
dog as quickly responded with four barks.

"Divide that by two and what is the re- 
sult?" asked Mr. Clasou again, rapidly, and 
the response was two barks.

“Divide again by two and what is the re- 
anlt?" continued Mr. Claaon.

The dog barked once.
Mr Clasou and one of the gentlemen to

gether worked out an arithmetical example 
on paper. They took the number X, multi
plied It by h. added It to the product, divided 
tbe result by 2. subtracted 3 from the quo
tient and divided the remainder by 2. The 
result wax 7. Mr. Cason read out the ex
ample so rapidly that none of those pres
ent could follow him and work out the re
sult in his mind. Tbe dog, however, gave It 
promptly Ln seven barks.

"if you had been able to vote* at the last 
Presidential election. Bozrie.” Raid Mr. 
Clasou. ‘which would you have rather done, 
vote for Bryan or die?" The dog lay down 
on her side, stretched out her legs and 
shammed death.

Bozrie went to a spot iu the room indi
cated by Mr. Clasou and lay down at his 
command.

“Turn over,” said Mr. Clasen, and the dog 
obeyed.

“Now turn beck again," continued Mr. 
Clasou, and again the dog obeyed.

It wax not necessary for Mr. Clasou to 
take part in order that the dog's intelligence 
might be displayed. For other# than Mr. 
Clason she told the denomination of a bank
note and counted.

Mr. Cla»oa walked with his visitor# a 
short distance after they left the house, and 
on tbe street further remarkable perform
ances by tbe dog attracted the passers-by.

"Put your front feet on that tree,” said 
Mr Claron. Indicating a tree in front of the 
parsonage. The dog did bo.

"Now r n acro« tbe street and lie down." 
was the next command, which tbe dog also 
obeyed.

“Turn over!" shouted Mr Clason across

“Get on that stone and He down," arid 
Mr. (Tawm to tbe dog. referring to a step
ping store for carriages on a pavement oome 
distance ahead. Bozrie ran to the stone and 
got upon It.

"Go up these steps, come down slowly 
and tell ns bow many steps there are," said 
Mr. Clasou, referring to steps lu front of a 
dwelling on Jefferson street. There were 
fire steps. Bozrie ascended and descended 
them and then gave five barks.

Mr.i Clason said that at one time a 
rtratuDcr who saw some of Bozrie's tricks 
for the first time said to an Irishman near 
by: "Look at that dog." It happened that 
th^ Irishman knew Bozrie well, and he re
plied: •‘That's do dog. It has a dog's hide 
and a dog's feet and tail, but it is not a 
dog."

"I am much better known because of Boz- 
zie." Mr. Clasou raid, “than I could ever 
hope to be without her. Because of her I 
hare been received into society," he added, 
jocularly.

Patient training. Mr. Clasou said, had 
much to do with the development of Boz- 
zic'* intelligence. He taught her to count 
by first holding one finger before her and 
saying. ‘That's oue, Bozrie.” afterward, 
giving an Imitation bark. Tbe same method 
was employed with other numbers, imitation 
barks being given to correspond to the num
ber of fingers held up. Bozrie was rewarded 
with a piece of meat when successful, and 
proved nn apt pupil.

Bozrie Is a beautiful black Scotch collie, 
with white breast, white feet, white nose 
and white tail tip. She is the daughter of 
Flynn Crest and old Bozrie and a grand
daughter of old Boz. She Is 3 years old. Old 
Box was a celebrated dog in hi# time. He 
wax Imported from Bracco. Scotland, and 
died about four years ago nt Bau Antonio, 
N. M.. at the age of 18 years. The celebri
ties among bls female descendants hare been 
called Bozrie as the feminine of Boz.

Mr. Clason related an incident showing the 
dog's “mind-reading" power that is even 
more wonderful than any exhibited.

"I had returned home on one occasion,” 
Mr. Clason said, “and while sitting In my 
library my fret commenced to hurt. I 
thought I would like to have my slippers, 
which were in tbe bedroom upstairs. I was 
not thinking of Bozrie. and did not say any
thing to her, when she surprised me by go
ing upstairs and returning with one of my 
slippers. Then she went after the other 
slipper."

Mr. Ciaxon raid Bozrie has never been 
publicly exhibited except for charity and has 
made 11900 In that cause. She in not what is 
generally known os a trick dog and was not 
trained, Mr. Clason rays, to obey a signal, 
ax trick dogs are.—The Baltimore San.

•aid my womb was turned, and this 
caused the pain with considerable in
flammation. He prescribed for me for

man. If Indeed wc seek the gotmI of mankind, 
physically, mentally nnd morally, we should 
totally prevent all forms of vlvlreetloo, ex
cept that practiced on human brings with 
their rwrfect knowledge and free consent. 
The New York State Anti-Vivisection So
ciety should receive tbe encouragement and 
support which it needs, to carry on Its phil
anthropic work.

John Vedder, M. D.
President, New York State Antl-Vlvisectlon 

Society, Saugerties, N. Y.

^iitrarp department,

judson,
Secretary of Schermerhorn Golf Club, 

Brooklyn, New York, e

imi

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
nnd Sanative Wash. How 1 wish I 
had taken that al flrat; it would bare 
saved me weeks of Buffering. Il took 
three long months to restore me, but 
it is a happy relief, and we are both 
most grateful to you. Your Compound

health to me.”—Mm. Pavlov# J tocom, 
47 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. — 
#6090/y/Wt tf stera testteM/sf/s iwf ^mWin.

It would seem by this state
ment that women would save 
time and much sickness if they 
would ret Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable. Compound at/ once* 
ana also write to Mrs, Pinkham 
*J ^3“V M11"^ Io*“ special ad* 
~<ce. It u free and always helps.

Mason, of Chelsea; April 6, Mrs. Dr. Caird 
of Lynn; April 13, Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cam
bridge. John U. Snow, Sec.

Mra. Carrie Taber of Brockton speaks for 
tbe Find Spiritualists Society, Fitchburg, 
Maas., Sunday, March 9.

The Laugh Cure.

Buying Trouble.

Tbe property owner who buy# paint, with
out a full comprehension of his needs and 
requirements, buys trouble. Of old it wax 
raid, "A* a nail stlcketh dose between the 
Joinings of the stone*, so doth sin stick-be
tween buying and selling.” This is pre-emi
nently true of the paint trade—there Is far 
more bad paint than good to be had—for a 
consideration, and the most costly paint is 
by do means the best.

Notwithstanding all argument* ax to purity 
and the like, what tbe buyer of paint wants 
lx protection and beauty for his property, 
and the better and the longer n paint will 
give him these for a given outlay, the better 
ix it for the buyer.

To beauty, durability and economy it ix 
Dow generally acknowledged by all disinter
ested authorities, zinc white lx essential in 
paint. Good paint—good, ax above defined— 
cannot be made without it; but. on the 
other hand. It must be Admitted, plenty of 
bad palut Is made with It Tbe whole ques
tion then resolve* itself into a matter of 
honor among paint manufacturer*. People 
do not acquire a reputation for honesty, nor 
do good* acquire a reputation for quality 
without substantial reason. Reputation ix 
nothing but accumulated evidence become 
current. (

It follow* thnt tbe paint buyer can safely 
bank on tbe paint-makers' reputation. If a 
boose have the reputation for making su
perior paints it I* safe to accept that repu
tation m evidence of a fact. With such 
paint usually goes a guarantee of quality 
and service such ax cannot be had with nay 
other paint material*. It is thus possible to 
buy paint without “buying trouble."

Stanton Dudley.

"Just a year ago a lady came into our office 
with a very disconsolate look; she came for 
consolation and advice; her face wore a sor
rowful expression, she wax 'down at the 
mouth,' as the raying goes; her husband wax 
a drunkard. Knowing the power ot tho re
flex action of all parts of tbe body on the 
brain, we advised her to assume the mulling 
attitude six times a day a few minutes at a 
time. She did It until she acquired the laugh
ing habit- When her husbaud came home 
drunk the would laugh; wheu he came home 
sober she laughed; she laughed at her meals 
and Laughed when she bad do meals to eat; 
she began to see rays of light and sunshine 
in the house. Her husband became infected 
with the laughing habit. He laughed himself 
sober nod they both laugh now because he 
drinks no more; he finds his home a veritable 
home, with a smiling wife, and now there is 
Joy, peace aud happiness in that borne, and 
the lady declare# the Phrenological examina
tion and advice wc gave her has been her 
husband's aud her own salvation. Reader, 
try this expcrimcut; assume the smiling atti
tude; the corner# of your mouth will tarn 
upward; the reflex action of these muscles 
will pre## the psychic button of Mirthfulness 
and your smile will develop into a laugh. 
Keep It up every day. Laughter start# ob
struction# and remove# the Impediments to 
the blood, improves digestion aud will lift 
you out of the fJough of despond. The rem
edy Is scientific, it is—Phrenological. We 
charge nothing for this discovery, it ought to 
be introduced into every home, it costs noth
ing. but the prescription will knock out the 
blurs."—Human Nature.

New York 8tAto Antl-YlvIsecUon 
^Society.

Announcements.

the strew. This command the dog did not 
follow. Apparently the pavement was so 
cold that lioxzle did not cars Ln put her 
body Ln ' ontaet with IL

A nur ter of people had been attracted 
by tbe exhibition sod they gazed at tbe dog 
with Interest. Two little girls were passing, 
and when Bozrie was asked to count them 
she barked twice Then the dog came back 
to Mr Clason Near by were five children, 
one of them colored. Tbe dog told bow many

Mra. Van Alyea Reed will hold a meeting 
at 3 p. m. Sandays for talks on spiritual 
theme*. Different speaker*. All welcome. 
Tuesday at 11.45 spiritual healing. We have 
bad fine demonstrations In this class. Free 
will offerings. Teaching dally, in class or 
private, also reading*. 116 W. Newton St

Lynn Spiritualists* Association, Cadet 
Hall. Alex Caird, M. D., pre*. Sunday, 
March 9. Mr. Thomas Cross, late of Eng
land, will be the speaker. Subject*, at 2.30 
“The Evolution of Theology," at 7.30, written 
questions from the audience. Good music.

The well knbwn speaker and medium, Mr*. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock, box been engaged for 
Sundars March • and 16 br the Boston Spir
itual Society to speak and give reading# at 
Paine Halt Tbi« is a return engagement 
for the good work done by this speaker on 
her last engagement by this society. H.

Wert Derry, N. IL, Odd Fellows Hall, 
Sunday, March 9, Mr. Geo. L. Baker will be 
tbe speaker and medium.

Boston Psychic Conference. 603 Mass. 
Ave^ . ^r 1 eeler. healing, Tuesday eve; 
MIm Josephine Webster, Wednesday 3 p. m., 
MTOCa: Wednesday eve Mr*. Teak, seance; 
Thursday eve, Mr*. Strong, developing class; 
Saturday eve, Mr, Littlefield, paychometry; 
Monday, Borton Psychical Conference social 
seance, to which all are invited free; Fri- 
dav eve, medium's seance; Tuesday, 3 p. m., 
palmistry, readings, Mr*. Kelsey; Saturday. 
3 p. HL. astrology, with readings and theories 
by Dr. Miller free to aD.

The annual meeting of the New York State 
Anti-vivisection Society was held at Sauger
ties on Feb. 26. The officers elected for the 
coming year are as follows: Pre-Meut. John 
Vedder, M. D.; first vice-president, Renssel
aer Potta; second vice-president, Luigi Gal- 
vaul Doane, M. D.; treasurer, Philip G. Pea
body. M. D.; secretary. Adds Sargent

.Ave. The public cordially invited.
Odd Ladles' HalL 446 Tremont Bl. Sun

day, March 9, all are invited to listen to an 
excellent program consisting of songs and 
the exercise of spiritual gifts by special 
talent.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists meet 
every Sunday and Wednesday evening at 
7^0. Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant St. Tbe 
following speaker# and mediums occupy the 
rostrum on the Sundays named; March 9, 
Mrs. 8. Dlx of Boston; March K. Mrs. & a 
Hsll of Cambridge: March 23. Mm M. A. 
Bonney of Boston; March 30. Mrs. Hattie 0.

a desirable treasury? LhaJ the society refuses 
to hear of hi* resignation. and the secretary 
is attending to the financial business during 
bls absence.

Throughout the past year the New York 
State Antl-Vlris^tlon Society has carried on 
Its old lines of work, and also taken up 
others. Under this first bead comes the gen
eral distribution of literature. Within a few 
weeks this society has sent antl-vivlscctlon 
leaflets to the nymbcnl of seventeen State 
Ix’,rl’datun7—Lha’Blue Book of North Da
kota^furnished nearly a thousand names, and 
the LegKlatira Manual of Colorado almost ax 
n any. Tbe society has in the past arranged 
f01. » BoodTO n#d seventy-four lecture*, 
and distributed leaflets, so far ax possible, to 
all audience*. A very hopeful new method of 
circulating literature has, this season, been 
taken op. Members of tbe society have vis
ited poultry shows aud other place# where 
largo number# of people were gathered, and 
have distributed leaflets to those willing to 
receive them. It ft earnestly requested that 
all Interested Id this work communicate with 
the New York State Anti-Vivisection Society 
at Ite headquarters, and apply for leaflets to 
be given out, personally, in this way. The 
society should also ba notified. In advance, of 
animal shows and exhibits. Io tbe Immediate 
vicinity, that arrangement* may be made for 
^* wributkm of literature at such place*.

On Dee. 2 the sum of 3109.82, together with 
a quantity of aotf-vlrbectlon literature, waa 
made over by Mra. A. L. Barber and other 
friends of the cause, to the New York State 
Anti-Vivisection Society. The money baa 
been used, already, for postage and express 
to send out leaflets, and It Is Intended to fin
ish the distribution of the literature thus 
donated at a very early date.

The need for antl-viviaectlou work grow# 
greater, every year. Bo few members of oar 
r*<* hl« the courage and philanthropy to 
offer th/mselvM as subjects for scientific re- 
•oarch, that investigators are constantly 
tempted to put their theories into practice by 
means of human vivisection. That is, they

THE ARENA.—A feature that helps to 
make this magazine unique among modern re
views is its frequent publication of symposia 
on public questions. The March number has 
two of there Joint expressions of opinion that 
are extremely interesting. The first relates 
to the Cuban problem, in which F. B. Thur
ber, president of the United States Export 
Association, discusses "Iteciprodty” nnd L. 
V. de Abad makes an eloquent "Plea for 
Justice” to the American people. The second 
presents both aides of tbe Immigration prob
lem, John Chet wood arguing for total suspen
sion and the Rev. R. C. Bryant deploring the 
probable re-enactment of the Chinese exclu
sion bill. Another clergyman, tbe Iter. F. D. 
Bentley, dire□ area "The Survival of tbe 
Fittest in tbe Coming Age.” (23 cents, at 
news stands, or mailed direct by the Alliance 
Pub. Co., Fifth avenue. New York.)

today. EarantIsflr American Id It# origin. It 
bus already made its way, scrum tbe sea, 
with other American products, and claim* an 
International scope. Dot losing Its American
ism. however, Id Its transatlantic extension. 
There I# reason to believe that what b some- 
what vaguely known as The New Thought” 
DOW Dnmbrni more than a million adherents, 
of whom more than a half a mil Mod ore in 
tbe United State*. To most of these, tho 
cult stands for a practical, every day work
ing philosophy that takes the place of a re- 
11 ^on, and Is, Indeed, to these people, the 
only possible religion. At the some time, 
thousands of Ite follower* retain their con- 
vemlonal affiliations, finding in the "New 
Thought" welcome aid to understanding and 
appreciation' of the living spirit under the 
•lead letter Id all religion*. Thu*, the new 
teaching appeals equally to people in and to 
those out of the churches, emphasizing the 
essentials an which people of various beliefs, 
or of no beliefs, may very humanely unite. 
One reason for its rapid spread in popularity 
Is here apparent, and make# interesting an 
examination of It* development. The move
ment ha# for Its basic purpose nothing lean 
than a lively realization of the metaphysical 
truth at the base of all relfalon and phh- 
oaophy, not as a mystical or intellectual ab- 
xtractlon. merely, but as a ^rucking force In 
actual life, eligible to aU men everywhere.— 
From "The Metaphysical Movement,” by 
Paul Tyner, in the American Monthly Re
view of Review* for March.

"MIND.”—The March number of "Mind," 
completes the ninth volume of that meta
physical review. It is a fine issue of the 
magazine, and has a half-tone portrait of 
Warren A. Rodman, who contributes the 
opening essay, entitled " 'After I Am Ris
en? “ This Is followed by a biographic 
sketch of the writer by Editor Patterson. W. 
J. Colville, the noted Inspirational orator, 
gives some of his recent experiences at the 
Antipodes in an article called "Tbe New 
Thought In Australasia." B. O. Flower asks. 
*Ti tho Church Awakening?” and Abby 
Morton Diaz considers “Character ax Motor 
Power.” Emily Wright Hood has an ex
quisite poem, entitled “Earth's Halo.” Axel 
Emil Gibson contributes a most instructive
article; on “Hypnotism: Its Philosophy and 
Dangers/’ ” * " *Frank Burr Marsh discusses
“Berkeley and Christian Science,” awl 
Carina C, Eaglrxfield writes upon "The 
Message of the Dreamer." O. G. Oyston 
asks, "lx Nature the Vassal of the Soul?” 
The editorial department contains the an
nouncement of a new summer school of tbe

wans, N. Y. The Family Circle has an ar
ticle on “Moral and Physical Courage," by 
tho Rev. Helen Van-Anderson, nnd fire 
other contributions. "Reviews of New 
Books.” by. Editor John Emery McLean, 
concludes the number. (20 cent#, at news
stands. or mailed direct by the Alliance 
Pub. Co., Fifth Ave., New York.)

HELEN KELLER, the remarkable deaf, 
dumb and blind girl, who has not only 
learned to -talk, but enjoys every privilege 
of those who hear and nee, has just finished 
writing with her own bands the story of her 
remarkable life for Tbe Ladles' Home 
Journal. In this she describes her first 
awakening to the realization of life and the 
world, and all that both contain: her-first 
impressions and feelings nnd emotions, and 
the first rays of understanding thnt came to 
her. From that point she tells of the unfold
ing of her mental and physical powers, how 
she learned to think and act, how she re
ceived instruction, and finally became capa
ble of acquiring an education which places 
her among the best educated women of her 
age in the world today. It Is a wonderful
dory, wonderfully told. It will begin in 
April number of The Journal.

A Startling Book.

the

This book, being a spirit communication
written through my hand twenty-five years 
ago, when I was medlumlztlc. is now oat of 
print and I am desirous of bringing out a 
new edition. The present time seems very 
suitable; because there is an awakened In
terest in psychic phenomena and our mental 
science friends arc flooding the country with 
their literature, and much that they are 
teaching la mistaken, simply because they 
bare never studied the revelations of Spirit
ualism. For instance, in one of their leading 
papers, “Unity,” for January, I am amazed 
to read that "Spirit is not sexed; and the 
spiritual body has no sex nature.” Another 
enthusiast, ’The Pathfinder,”, virtually de
nies the existence of the spirit spheres be
cause he rays that it is man's destiny to live 
forever on this earth. In tbe material body, 
and that there is no need for us to die. Tbe 
body can be spiritualized and live on forever. 
Another editor tells bls reader# that at death 
we all go to the Bun! This shows the ne
cessity of mental scientists studying the lit
erature of Spiritualism.

Tbe following Is aa outline of the contents 
of my book, it contains an intensely inter
esting explanation of the immediate experi
ences after death of those persons (including 
the majority of mankind) who are Dot spirit
ually advanced enough for the higher spirit 
spheres. It explains in a practical and in
telligent manner many obtuse and mysterious 
questions touching the relationships between 
man and bls spirit Among other topics it 
explains the process of death, the condition 
of the spirit daring sleep, the influence and 
origin of good and evil thoughts, the first ex
periences after death of good men. bad men. 
drunkards, etc., the true day of Judgment, 
forgiveness of sins; how prayer is answered, 
happiness and how to attain it: the physical 
aspects of tbe spirit world; spirit possession: 
the occupations of bad spirits; tho spiritual 
value of scientific, religion# or political pur
suits; the sufferings of the unhappily married 
In the next Ufe: bow to secure marital hap- 
plness; the doctrine of married afflnltlrx; 
marriages in heaven; tho future of married 
people; the power of will; chance, luck and 
destiny. Inspiration and genius explained.

I propose to get out a new edition at once 
and invite your readers to send me orders, 
accompanied by P. O. order, for 76 rent# 
cloth, or CO cents paper covers. Should not 
enough subscriptions be received, do one will 
be disappointed, as the London publisher lx 
getting oat a Dew edition which he says is 
called for and I win forward the orders to 
him. This book has been translated into 
German by Professor Friese of the Breslau 
University, and Mr. W. T. Stead, editor. 
London, wrote mo a flattering opinion of It 
and another reader said he found It so lu-

Each truth la the presence of God. Ills 
omnipotence and omnipresence are In It.—Ex.

/ UFE OF 
Jesus of Nazareth.

Br Dxak Dudlkt.
Having made an exhaustive study of the first 

(Ecumenical Council of Nice*, it was tut 
Datura!. Mr. Dudley say*, that I e should sip 
plament that work with ths Ufe of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized so much at their first post conclave. 
TV?.W0Jk of ¥r* Dudley ft written In a hopeful 
spirit, from tic standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, la free from many of the objec
tionable ft at urea that uAnaTy obtain with 
work# of this kind. It b brief and to the point, 
«<! ^^ ^.^V w“ compel tbe people who 
read It to think and recuon for their selves 
*• H1®7 P*™** 1^ The plain, unvarnished 
fact* are tensely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
iMootoblD*! Ina few pages that which cue 
muM nil to dud Id the Domettu. Tolomr, 
written mon the nme subject. Ie lee Teri- 
UHe euttee. le parro. end ebould b. In the 
library of every Spiritualist.
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